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weathïb forecast.

onto (Noon)—Moderato to 
N.W. winds, Partly cloudy. 
—Moderate to fresh winds, 
cloudy; light local snow.
ER& THOMPSON—Bar. 29.42;
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AUCTION.

BANKRUPT STOCK. 
Friday, Feb. 15th,

this Thursday
imen, Jour-

ROYAL ST;
febll,31 M. J. POWER,at 10J0 aA,

▲T 0T7X AUCTION BOOKS.
Assortment Dry Goods, Groceries, 

Hardware, consisting of: Men’s Shirts, 
Pocket Wallets, Hand Bags, Clothes 
Brushes, Shaving Brushes, Clarke's 
Sewing Cotton, Overalls, Men’s Suits, 
Boys’ Sweater Coats, Men’s Under
wear, Boys’ Rubbers, Boots, Boys’ 
Leather Boots, Men’s Shoes, Infants’ 
Boots and Shirts, Oil Feeders, Tin 
Kettles, Measures, Scythes, Hand 
Saws, Washboards, Rasor Hones, Lin
iments, Table Spoons, Boys’ Oil Coats, 
Kidney Pills, Catarrh Powders, Tooth 
.Paste, Hops, Breakfast Food, Krum- 
bles, Tin Fruit; also 
10 cases Dried Apricots.
1 box Dry Goods (to be sold In case 

lot).
1 case Dry Goods (to be sold in case 

lot). ■
— ALSO —

3 White Wardrobes.
1 Secretary.
6 White Wash Stands.
1 Extension Table.
1 Bed Lounge.
1 Lounge, leather covered.
1 Parlor Lamp.
1 Mantle Mirror. .
1 Dressing Mirror. mfaïjtïZ
1 W.B. Bedstead.
1 Square Centre Table.

FEARN & BARNES,
febl4,ll,news,f Auctioneers.

When Butter 
Sold for Eight 

Cents a Pound
At Hynes’ auction rooms 

down on Water Street it 
was possible at one time to 
buy a pound of good butter 
for eight cents, “must be a 
long time ago,” you say. 
Yes, it was. But still in 
that far away time there 
was one product very po
pular which is still a fav
ourite with many people 
and that is

IVORY SOAP.
Ivory has stood the sev

erest tests of time and is 
now used extensively by 
modern mothers who real
ize that the delicate faces 
and hands of children re
quire a soap that is pure 
and soothing. Ivory is pure 
and soothing and delightful 
to wash with.

Secretary,feb!4,21 febl4,ll

STATUTORY N.LW.A.Furniture Bargains
BY PRIVATE SALE.

1 Parlour Suite, 1 Centre Table 
metal top, 1 Washstand, 1 Doherty 
Organ, 1 pair Shop Gates, 1 Set Books 
7 vol. Walters History of England 
1793, 3 Sideboards, 4 Round Tables, 
1 Couch, 1 Mantle Clock. 1 Smokers’ 
Chair. 1 Hanging Lamp, 1 Underwood 
Typewriter, 1 Roller Top Desk, 1 
Angelas Piano Player, 1 Gramophone, 
1 Baby Carriage with runners, 4 Baby 
Sleighs. 1 Parlour Stove (new), 1 
Stirling Hand Machine, 1 Singer Foot 
Machine, 1 shop Counter 10 fteet.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer.

febll,31,eod Adelaide St. Vhone I960.

IN THE SUPREME The stalls will éonsist of Rain and Fancy A Special Meeting of thia 
Association will be held on 
to-morrow, Friday, evening 
at 8.15 pjb. A large attend-, 
ance is requested as business 
of importance ia to be trans

work, Home Cookery, Candy, Valentines, etc.of the Companies ices 18 x 12. 
P-A. Building,
1 -Street. Both 
or coverings, 
■ds and elec- 
ntral heating, 
it .services re
enable rent;

Two brig] 
each in the 
Overlooking ! 
complete wi 
stationery c 
trical flxtur 
Janitor’s pel 
talned. Very 
apply G.W.1

In the
and In the matter of Bishop Meat Usas, 80c.Afternoon Teas, 40c.
Co, Hfc

GENERAL ADMISSION 10c.Take notide that -nil persons claim- 
ig to he creditors of or who have any 
alihd upon or affecting Bishop Sons 
Co- Ltd- in Liquidation are requtr- 

l to, send. particulars of their claims

Proceeds in aid of School Equipment.
•4 - • .**&<* ?.- "i'. •.17,8,12,18

A. E. EARLE,
Secretary.

T. A Ladies’ Auxiliary.
CARD PARTY, SUPPER'his Excellency(Under the distinguished patro

DRAMATIC E>
IgF “THE TONG'S ... ............ .

- with Twelve Tableaux and Grand Musical Programme
(Under management of Mrs. Herbert Outer bridge and Mrs. 

Walter Monroe)

Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 19 & 20
8.15 P.M. CASINO THEATRE.

Candy for sale by the Girts to Costume.
tickets at Messrs. Hutton ft. Co*, *1M • Hc»j» 

Gallery reserved, 60&, unreserved galfery, 80c- Pit, 90c. Boxes,

AND DANCE
T. A. CLUB ROOMS,

Tuesday, Feb. 19th.
Novelty Dances, special prizes 

ahd first class music by Miskal’s 
7 piece Orchestra.

ADMISSION 50c.
febl4,19 - ; - ' ■

Beautiful Home For Sale
ON STREET CAR LINE.

delight:
Two Creard 

marvellous in 
Giving the coi 
ness and smo< 
Creams can d< 
wind*'», to-d 
against to pre 

febll,14,15 i

That Beautiful Detached Re
sidence (better knows as 
the late Rev. Canon Pilot’s 
residence) on Ordnance
Street,

with back entrance from Wood Street 
to garage and stable, and large gar
den fronting on Ordance Street. House 
contains Drawing Room, Living Room, 
Dining Room, with built-in cupboards 
and linen drawers; large extension 
kitchen with two white porcelain 
sinks, hot and cold water; cupboards 
and verandah off kitchen; large hall, 
vestibule ahd front verandah; also 
side entrance and verandah. 2nd floor; 
3 large Bedrooms, Sewing Room, Bath 
Room and Lavatory. 3rd floôr: 3 large 
Bedrooms and large built-in linen cup
boards in hall.

Nice winding oak stairs with mahog
any rail; basement contains hard and 
soft coal cellars, hot water furnace, 
lavatory, store room, white porcelain 
set tubs, with hot and cold water; and 
Garage for two cars. Storm windows 
throughout.

This is a rare opportunity to 
secure a beautiful home. Act 
Quickly, as it will not be long on 
the market. Foç further partic
ulars apply to

St different—each 
ffect on your skin; 
OP a lovely fresh,- 
(|f Which no other 
ydu. The biting 

lust be guarded

Soups and Stews yS
if Met good cooks thicken^ 
U soups, sauce» amt Mew* with '

S Broun k Poison's 
| , Cffen Flour
U iiÿnAAÿèhhnarv (W. The

FOR SALE.Feb. Sth

NOTICE.
DISTRIBUTOR. Therç.will bea Meeting of 

the Star Ladies’ Association - 
this Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. Will all members 
please attend. '

= - A. J, BUCKLEY, 
febi4.ii '. ’ Secretary.

fehX2,lf

aiijaa.j.i.'i-1

St. JOHN’S tei>UM,lS

côuntslivi jW • Grocery Stores
Dapple Grey Mare, weight 950 Pork Rib cheicest cut, lb. . .24c. 
lbs., 9 years old; winner of 10 Pork Ham Butt choice, lb. . .16c.
first prizes in the Maritime 5eef, boneless, lb............ .... 9c.
Provinces last year as driverT^^ pickled) lb........... ...  ,22e.

an sa er. 'i Sausages, Canadian, lb. .. .36c.
General Purpose Home weight _ - . . , , R.1000 lbs, 9 years old. *?0ur’ stone ’ ^c.

_____ Butter, best Creamery, lb. 34c.

WILLIAM BRENNAN, Potatoefl *** .** *aU- •12c-
hone 1461 24 George St. TurniP8’ loca1’ 4b’ * * V
(ebi4,3i Onions, small, lb....................... 6c.

». . » j* * Milk, pet, 1 lb., tin ., . # •. 16c.
Newfoundland ; Tomatoes, choice, tin .. ..18c.

orseman’s Association. No. i Bread, ib........................ 9c.
Sweet Bread, lb.........................18c.
Butter Bread, lb...........  . .13c.
Chow Chow, (Staple and 

Strong’s), bottle .... . 28c. 
IK—Extra Fresh Eggs, doz. . .65c. 

1 Jam, Straw, Rasp, 1 lb., pot 35c.
Sweepstake tickets on the SouP) Mock Turtle, 1 lb-,*tin 10c. 
ilEE FOR ALL TROT (per- Small green Cabbage, 
ission granted) can be had
om the following: Mark Chap- J. J. ST. JOHN.
t, A.*W. Kennedy (Druggist) Duckworth St & LeMarchant

That most desirable Dwelling 
Hbuse, No. 24 Cdchrane Strëet; 
apply to

M. & E. KENNEDY,
Carpenters and Builders.

)anl7,tf,eod Office 28 Renouf Bldg.

FOR SERVICE — A Thor
oughbred Ayreshlre Bn» for Service. 
Fee $1.50; apply JOHN NEVILLE,. 
Topsail Road. Positively no credit. 

febi4,3i. ;

The Annual Meeting of the Marine Engineers’ 
Association will be held in the British Hall to-night at 
8 o’clock.

Business: Election of officers. Will all members 
please attend ?

ÉMÜ SECRETARY, à

Against 100-200-500 British
Colonials Stamps, I. give Egypt, Sudan, 
Syria,' Palestine, Arabia, Mesopotamia, 
Abyssinia, etc. Buy also stamps, la 
large and small quantities. PAUL 
VINCENT, General Delivery. Cairo, 
(Egypt). ' ' r r ' s feb!2,31

BOARD and RESIDENCE
can be obtained with private family ln: 
furnace heated house, one minute front 
Court House, with all comforts and 
convenience. Write c|o “J.M.” Tele-1 
gram -Office. febll,31

WINTER WANTS — We
have them and yon need them. Big 
selection: men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses' wearing apparel to choose 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 

J*n29,19i ■-

febl3,li

rseriesSTAPLE STRONG 
PICKLES JUST ARRIVED

Per S. S. SACHEM from Liverpool:

One Gross Indelux Briar Pipes
Being ordered for the Christmas trade, and 

arriving too late, we now offer these at about 
half regular price. - ' ' . .

also,
ONE TON SHEET LEAD 2*4, 3 and V/t Lb.

W. & G. RENDELL
East End Hardware Store.

iHN’S
feb9,s,tu,thJ.F. LYNCH CHOW CHOW.

‘Sold- by all Grocers.FORSALE
BAIRD & CO.

Water Street, East.

On the South Side of Bay St. George, 
‘long the line of Railway.
Lot 1 About 400 acres good agricul

tural land, 25 acres cleared and 
ready for the plough.

Lot 2 160 acres very best agricultur
al land with “about 45 acres 
cleared. ......

Lot 3 160 acres with about 10 acres
cleared. .......... ’ *_ . .

Lot 4 140 acres with abont 10 acres 
cleared.

All the above properties are along 
tie Railway Une, on the South Side 

Bay St. George, between St. 
George's and Heatherlow which is only 
* c°uple of miles from St. George’s 
Goal Fields. All lots are of the very 
“eat soil for farming purposes, and 
«tend from Seaboard to Railway 
track. Proximity to Railway Stations 
5* settlements and nearness - to big 
number Industry should interest 
Prospective practical farmers. For fur- 
“w Particulars apply to

■ Street,
frellery Store. 
Stores).

e 1255.

HELP WANTED,over

WANTED—General Maid;
apply ~213 Theatre Hill._____ febl4.31

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply MRS. C. J. FOX. 34 
- ’ ~ l febl4,8l

feb!4,31
Queen's Road.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. W. O. SMITH; 
Allaadale Road.____________ feM4,3l

WANTED—A Reliable Girl ;
apply any evening after 6 o'clock to 
24*7 Water Street West. febl2,3f

Grove Hill Bulletin.
Let your Valei

WANTED—AOn February 14th, say it
with flowers. Either in town ily at the Office of THE CON- 

UPED FOUNDRY CO. febll,tfDAFFODILS,
CARNATIONS,

HYACINTHS.
Wreaths and Crosses made at 

shortest notice.

By Wire 
through

■ dfrT -
Any place F.T.D. I

James R. Hayes,
ha22,lm

or later. If you ;

to the'1
WEAR EVER water street.

HOT WATER BAG
It can’t leak beci 

made in one piece. . 
piece of solidly : 
TObber throughout. 
why it’s solidly gu$ 
not to leak—your 
t»ck if it does.

0 Price $1.80 ea 
See them in pur W
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hands not only the note tUy would 
prevail upon the baroness to write,

door startled thèm Into silence. Not 
till it Was repeated aid either of them 
have presence jBt mind to etk who wee
there.

"It le I," answered the voice of Sir 
Charles titmsby ; and Tritte ran to 
learn why he knocked.

He took hold of her hand, and drew 
her ihto the antechamber, which, 
lighted solely thé few |lea*S that 
came through the loophole, was so 
gloomy, that Involuntarily she lijud- 

! dered and would have retreated again, 
but-for the reassuring pressure si tie 
dngers. „ : ..

-conrage," hé said, “t will hot de
tain you; hut i eaw by the toys dart
ing through the keyhole that you had 
not put dut yohr lamp, and so I ven
tured to aek your help.”

“It shall be freely given, If you Will
ten m* m what way I can aim you."

And though Bessie, who had follow
ed her friend, was stmt, Sir Charles 
did not hesitate to proceed.

"i cannot remain here after what 
has happened, and t blame myeelf for 
having beeh Inactive so long. Yester
day, I thought it would he selfish hi 
effect my own escape, and léâVe a 
party of defenseless Woman behind 
me; -new, I see that theri 11 ho other 

.way of rescuing you from thraldom 
and Lady Camilla from being coerced 
into a marriage that would ehtali Od
ium upon her.** ,

His voice lest its steadiness tor a 
moment, and there was a pauee; but, 
quickly recovering himself, he went; you risk being taken.” &
on; "I am too -efcgar to outwit these

"T have cltmhaS to the Innnhnla vnn- Italians to

Tee trim Prsparstlea ef ss Extras!
ef Cod Liver Oil

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A Sale nais Tenia fee Pell ease 

Women end CUtldree

$12,000 Idb
he place of the one 
and keep on paying

HHII . -------- ------ - _Él Bâ'e she done to
paymefit of jentitie hef to lie hkCk Oh his effort» 
f-èsolVêd that the rest of her life?

She Êàè test Her Foothold.
8 ^ v ?• Ofi till ether Mfid, there 11 this
Iscussion an H. e—w.—e Wfae- .i tning to DC rememoerea. wnen à
wrongness or mafrtto she generally gives

up her work If she has buy find her
ChSdren. chancel of MVhftNtteht in that Work.

defended the she is lk a 1IM position If tee »kr-
,1ame blip a riagê is a failure add ah# Hade her-
think there w*f thrown back five or tie or It
g aé aUmdhy years lateP lito the economic World.
of children. She has lost her fgothold. She mutt

a new homegone totoday at your $30 a that has
order to-

fallftony,

Anticipa hie Closing-out of Our 
Departments

lie Cameo Bracelet As we figure on closin; the Bétail end of our Bueihesa this year, we 
that will mean much lower prtéèa for goods 
iWhere. Thèse prices are for Cash only. Buy

shall be giving a series of S 
specified, then you will gel 
early 46 many line» will n<

As a Btart 
MEN’S STANFIELD HE

find h hew die add blgih again to 
work dp. her husband ts planed un
der fie lech disadvantage ey mar
riage, naturally. It a man should 
marry a ftth wifi aid to make life 
pieasurer tor her should give up hll 
work, I think he would be ethically 
entitled to damages in case ot divorce, 
And that is just the situation ot 
etcry woman Who marries and gives 
hfi hér work to bear chlldre» or run 
the home, and is thrown back en tor 
6#n resources by dlvwao, It her has * 
hand b là a pdllUfia to pay them, 1 
think she hla a right to seme dtoh- 
agee. Petaonaily, I tbould he glad to 
see a wife's rights in this matter re
garded as damages aid ab assessed 
rather than as alimony.

Of courte, no eue Mentions the fa
ther's obligation hi the matter Of 
children, but that could he regarded 
as n» entirely separate matter.

iiB month’s Sale Wé offer
WOOL UNDERWEAR—Green Label at
Blue Label at $3.00.......
UNDERWEAR—Also at eut prices, but
here.

EBT9 and PANTS—Extra good Weight, for

GREY FLEECED BLOOMERS—Regular

id value at $1.15 Pair.
ITER COATS—Our Special Pirce was $3.50.

"How unkindly you speak!” was the 
•Indignant comment oh Bessie’s re- 
,mark. “He loved hpt long before she $1.60; Red Label at $1

LADIES’ STANFIELD W 
stylés too numerous to

LADIES’ WHlTE PtiE 
only 65c. Garment.

ladies’ Heavy cr;
$1.80 for $1.00. 

LADIES’ CORSETE—]
LADIES’ HEAVY WO 

Now $2.95 each.

From the
the Hoi

Iccesslou ti 
lay with tl 
erest of a 
[he eloque 
MacDonald' 
laded With 
me Labor I 
Lers of th 
Lnd Indepe

't-i'-'V:

Ladles*
in Navy and Black Wool Se 

-regardless of cost, - e

Skirts
'and Cloths; also Fancy Tweeds and Poplins; 
Skirt is now offered at only-New X-Rav Tube "6x8 e« there have been n humher 

hf fatnitlee llpt, as the public general
ly suppose, from x-ray bnrne. but 
tfdm the rum 6f the bleed corpuscles, 
fhe victim ts attacked unawares and 
diei within a very shert time.

"thé aew invention which. I un- 
deretaàd, war be available to this 
country shortly, entirety eliminates 
ttie danger to the opepgor. The tube 
which produce* the rays somewhat 
like the beam of a searchlight, may 
bo handle» with impunity.

■‘the rays, too. CM be brought 
touch .nearer to the. patient thaa is 
pesslble at present, eo that not only 
'till photographic résulta be better, 
hqt medical X-ray treatment Will be 
improved.
l‘)S?ndleea possibilities in X-ray 

Hork„are opened Up by the invention."
—Dally Mirror

rer them. 
That thi 
tie while 
[ power, i

Without Perilshe oareless in my move
ment»," he assured her. “If I fail, ot 
course I tail, and must submit to be 
brought hack to my priioa. But if nu 
goes well, ag i hope ah» think it Will, 
I hball make my way to the Conte 
Amalfi's. On hlm X am sure that Wfi 
can depend; hut, «'make all sate, I 
Shall also dispatch a mounted mes-

wojtoerffl rrmnoir by Two
DUTCH DOCTORS. «*.• >' LADIES’ WINTER COATjfc-Newly imported this season, from only $4.50 

each.
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS—All offered under Cost ,
CHILDREN’S-WOOL CAPS-Only 10c. each. <
LADIES- WINTER tiATS—Not a big lot left, at prices that will quickly 

r:~ clear1'same. i-'~•- 
LADIES’ BE^T QUALITY SCOTCH WOOL GLOVES-A11 colours, at 60c.

Pair. :
SMALL CHILDREN’S SœËCH WOOL GLOVES, at 10c., 15c. and 20c. Pair. 
CHILDREN’S WOOL MITTS and RINKING HOSE, at Lowest Prices.
WOMEN’S BLACK FLEEOY LINED CASHMERE GLOVES-Only 25c. 

Pair. .
“CORTÏCELLI* and 
“MONARCH" High!

"Endless pesslbUitlesJpX-ray work 
are opened up by this Invention.11

This le the declaration Af a well- 
khown London X-ray expert, regard
ing the discovery made by two Dutch 
physicists, Dr. Holst and Dr. BoUt 
were, connected with ah X-rayKo- 
oratory ih Holland. ' "

They have «evented a . metal tube 
which not only eliminates all danger 
» the operator ana gives #» better 
photographic definitions, hat involves 
a far less complicated apparatus, and 
much greater freedom fin carrying 
out X-ray experiments. -

The new invention W1U shortly he 
available for use ip -England. ■ ■

Expert’s Tribute.
A well-known .West Ènd X-rây ex

pert explained the new Invention to 
The Bally Mirror toeehtlf.

“The new tube]" hé said, "looks

licy. Hi 
ancient

rength t 
tccess. d 
ihoolmasj

"Yea; i tteàtea You abaft seen Batter, y«*r clings
lemanded 
ion. He 
!r In the 
►ears. Tcj 
iinisters 
n the Hoi 
he bench 
w filled i

, "Art’ybu- sure you hay* properly 
calculated the height ot the tower?” 
Trixie demanded, her «yea fixed on 
the loophole, her heart throbbing with 
anxiety and terror. “Oh! Sir Charles" 
—and unconsciously her fingers twin- 
ad themselves around Ms—“must I see 
yqp endanger your life for a woman 
Who—fbrglve me; I must say it—who 
la not worthy of you f’

“Hush! Oa this subset, I had rather 
not hear yea. Borne day yea may un
derstand my feelings and motives bet
ter than yea do now; hut yen may be
lieve me when I tell you that duty la 
the first thought In my mlhd 1*01 now.”

“But you will be careful r she could 
mot resist repeating.

“For whoee sake?" and he went 
ever her till Me Ups touched her fore
head. Ter yours, little Beatfhe—for 
yours r’

“For your wife’s!” she answered, 
Withdrawing her hands, and gliding 
to the side ot Bessie, -who, with her 
arms full ot linen, now came back to 
the antechamber, and warned them 
that no time was to he loot

Scarcely a word was exchanged 
again till the rope they were extem
porising was finished, and one end se
cured to a strong staple Sir Charles 
had discovered In the wall. Then he 
rapidly whispered hie wishes, satis
fied himself that they were understood 
and would he oarried out by the pale 
iirls who stood beside him, and, with

WOMEN! DYE $E WOOL,” in Balls. Only 18c. BalL 
, in Balls. Only 15c. Ball.

lerlul Values in 
Dress Serges

.... 40 inches wide. Only* 85c. yd 

.. .. 50 inches wide. Only $1.00 yd. 

.. .. 56 inches wide. Only $1.30 yd.

.. ................. ..................Only 35c. yd.
.. ..42 inches wide. Only 85c. yd. 
.. . .56 inches wide. Only $1.70 yd. 
. ..56 inches wide. Only $L95 yd. 
Regular. $4.25, at $8.50 yard, v 

i’s, Women’s and Boys’ Wear, at Low Prices. 
■White .Sole. Regular $5.50 for $5.00 Pair. 
PS—Regular $1.25 to $1.40 for 90c. each.

Is MajeE 
The Pri 

Is policy, 
oncrete 
suerai c

OLD THINGS NEW Somehé said, "looks 
like a big thermos desk. ..*#■- 

"It le almost entirely composed of 
metal. A tiny spiral filament concen
trates th* ray» tm 1». the smallest 
possible target, eo‘that the shadow Is 
touch sharper than that obtained with 
the more Widely diffused rays of til 
present glass tubes.

“Glass tubes cost £40 each, aid 
they are liable at any moment to be 
punctured by the rays.

“Then, of Course, there is the ever
present danger to the operator- He

Sweaters Waists Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Kimonos Stockings

Black and Navy $ûg$£slî 
Black and Navy English 
Black and Navy English 
Cotton Serges, Double Fo 
Dress Meltons, Superior 
Heavy Brown Coat Matei 
Heavy Grey Coat Materi

Diamond Dyes ilalnedSerges

’here m'Colors

has to protect himself by plating the et dru8 
glass tube In which the X-ray is gen-1 
stated in a leaden box weighing some 
hundredweights, and operating from 
btitind a leaden “apron” attached to 
the operating-table. ' ' '

Remuants of Tweeds .etc., 
MEN’S. SEA RUBBER B<. Mike Casey wee industriously oc

cupied in preparing the, dynamite 
for a blast, when hie foot «lipped. 
There was a sudden premature ex
plosion, and when Mike finally came 
down the boys elected Fat Hooligan to 
break the news to Mre. Casey. Pat 
manfully approached the deer, rap
ped long and lond, and ae Mrs. Casty

CONDENSED MUK BOYS’PULLMAN

bined with sugar, that is Purity Bread,
The ideal milk fee ne m •WEST PRICES.

opened tbsthat call for koth milk and
of BLANKETS cheaply, whileThi» is the 

they last Pri©live here?
"G'wan wtd ;

Keep a Supply i« tK
in 36. inch wide cloths.

up stairs."
ad her arms

quality Canvas.and prevent Ms

at Low Prices.

wrmk

IT*»»'*

StiiEiml BJIB

mmWw



i<s the opinion of all
the to* oyer the

the wage COMING:
his been closed came known this

tog and It began at
WITH DAVID POWELL AND OT 

Throbbing with Action, filled with 
Production and a Powerful 

Also, A RIP ROARING CO!

by rebels. that the

WASTE. what
ORANGE PEKOE BLEND LONDON. Feb. 1*. rel oped that all 0. M. W. locals to

In memory of the birds, beasts and Glace Bay area, .except one, had re* 
flshee that died to the service of the jected the wage offer. The men are 
empire during the war, an animals’ taking the position that they will not 
cenotaph will shortly be built near return to work until a referendum Is 
Hyde Park corner. The Royal go- taken. Public sympathy which up to 
eiety for the prevention of cruelty to tie present has been strongly with 
Animals has raised over £2,006 for the men seems to-night to have swung 
such a memorial.- • the other wsy.

RETIREMENT OP VENUEL08 TEX. NO "FURTHER WOES ON TLT*8 
PORABT. j TOMB.

ATHENS, Feb. 11. • LUXOR, Feb. 13.
1 Announcing the new Government The. following notice was posted to 
' program at the reopening yesterday the hall of Winter Palace Hotel this to-day. 

of the'National Assembly, Premier afternoon: Owing to impossible : re- MU Is 
Kafandaris said the retirement of strictions and discourtesies on the time c

flavor satisfies all just try It#

The ExplordcDonald’s Speech Ft flowed A Musical and Novelty Team. 
Keith Circuit Headliners. 

Renowned Successes.

The moot difficult and realistic 
production seen in St. John’s. AND A NEWS REEL.«nth Attention and Respect

utenkhamen Operations to be Discontin
ued—5 Children Perish in Two Fires— 
Naval Conference to be Held at Rome— 
Coolidge will Investigate Oil Scandals 
Without Fear or Favour.

Heat is
Electric' heat is i 

W other kind3 of heat ] 
it is cleaner,'because? 

curately regulated, and 
it will give uniformly bett
'he plant owner who Î 
latest improvements in 1

3T13r
investigation of the discovery of the during time of war, utilization of all 
tomb of Tutenkhamon. I am, there- intellectual forces to the Interest of 
fore, obliged "to make known to tho national defense and measures neces- 
public that Immediately after the sary to maintain the morale of the 
press view of the tomb, between ten people.
o’clock and noon, the tomb will be ----------------
closed, and no further work will be MORE FIRE FATALITIES, 
carried out. Signed, Howard Carter. WINNIPEG, Feb. 18.

.------ In a lire which followed the expl-
RAISING OF LID OF SARCOPHAGUS eton of coal oil which was being used 

REVEALS SPLENDOUS UNSUB- to light a kitchen range, three dangh- 
PAS8ED. tens of Karl Ricks Eldler, former to

LÛXOR, Feb. 13. Degett District, Southern Manitoba, 
The greatest discovery In history were burned to death and five other 

of Egyptology, and many claim in Beverly 'Injured. The home was to- 
ArcheoJogy, was,made this afternoon tally destroyed. Ricks Eldler and his 
in the Sepulchural Chamber of Tut- wife were absent at the time of the 
enkhamen in the valley of the Kings, Are. j
to the presence of a gathering repres
enting the elite of Egyptology when 
the lid of Tutenkhamon’s great pink 
sarcophagus was raised, and a stu
pendously magnificent mummy case ^ 
covered with plates of solid gold waa ,e 
brought to light
the most dramatic since the dlscov- a 
ery.of the tofnb -By'general consent

attitude towards the new Premier. Mr. 
Baldwin, who opened the attaçk, said 
Premier MacDonald’s policy of sweet 
reasonableness In dealing "with Eu
rope might be carried to excess with
out any of the rewards which were 
due It.

ask a Westinghouse

The moment wan
telegram from the agent of the 

company In Mexico that Huerto will 
the mummy form case which Indublt- please McKenzie at once, 
ably encloses the King’s mortal re
mains, immeasurably surpasses to 
splendor and beauty even the previous 
magnificent Weasures the excavators

WM HEAP & CO., LTD, 
Distributors for Nfld.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUESTWILL CLEAN UP OIL SCANDAL.

' NEW TORK. Feb.13.
The United States -to-day has the 

definite promise of President Coolidge Little children make a clatter, 
that there will be Immediate, ade- Always something is the matte 
quate and unsparing" prosecutions. Shriek and shout and baftg and
criminal and civil, to the oil land Follow lltUe glrl® bcys:

j,--,-—c__. , .*“** Many a treasured thing Is broleasing disclosures. Speaking here an Bngry „or(j ia spoken,
last night Mr. Coolidge declared he Many a youthful brawl or riot 
was Intent on the enforcement of our Interrupts the hour or quiet
laws without fear of favor no matter . lt. , , „„
whn hurt Little children to a dwellingwho is hurt or the consequences. nf, voinn»

borltes were profoundly disappointed BERLIN, Feb. 13,
by the speech. They declare the Fighting between Separatists and 
greater-part of the cheers, which ac- the inhabitants of Pirmasons to the 
companled the declaratlpn, came from Bavaria Palatinate lait night, result- 
conservatives, while the Premier’s «j m the killing of 13 persons and 
own followers sat gltiro and unentha- wounding 20, according to despatches 
sed, not attempting to conceal their received from Pirmasons this morn- 
dissatisfaction. tog. The casualties occurred during

fighting for possession of the Govern-
FBENCH DUBIOUS OF AGREE. % '■ - ..

„ |>LOOSEN OP THAT COLh
PHUtoer ItocDonald-s speech be-h. WITH MUSTEROLE*

tore the British House of Gommons! Have a jar of Musterole handy. 
Is received with sympathy tempered ^.«owst «g*
with certain skepticism and disap
pointment by, this morning's Paris 
newspapers. Pertlnax, the political 
expert of the Echo Be Airis, states 
the speech does not a<M much to Our 
knowledge of the designs formed in 
Downing Street He says the Brit
ish Premier hesitates to commit him
self to any definite line of action, ’and 
In conclusion, remarked when !t 
comes down to hard facts, he doee 
not believe Premier Poincare and Mr.
MacDonald will succeed In reaching 
an 'agreement as easily as Is now 
predicted.

Ihe benches behind them seemed to 
ke filled with serious men fully con
scious of being component parts of 
Bb Majesty’s Government 
I The Prime Minister's exposition of 
Ids policy, as was expected, dealt with 
koncrete proposals rather than the 
kneral considerations which should 
govern the policy of the first Labor 
Government. U was devoted mainly 
so the matter of domestic • concern, 
Pich as finance, trsde and employ
ment; many of which,'as MacDonald 
TOiained, depended largely upon the 
perse of foreign policy. He dilated 
P the new conditions In Parliament 
khere no party possesses a working 
ksJority. He contended 'his would 
Inecessitate new parliamentary hab- 
Pr, and that henceforth there would 
N less room for tactics and party 
kennities. Individual members would

I ZabrlsUe. They have an unlimited' 
J amount of talent and no matter what 
they change to, they go over big. 
Their performance last evening was 
probably the best we have yet heard, 
the different numbers were rendered 
with a sweetness of tone and voice 
that captivated the large audience. 
To Individualize, or make any special 

, mention of one would be impossible, 
j as each in himself is well worth the 
price of admission, and to miss them 

, Is to miss a rare treat, 
j As advertised last evening for Mon
day next they are preparing a special 
programme, consisting of all the old 
time and popular Southern melodies 
and as all these or the most of them 
are w"ll known • neon!», every
one will n.-> >kT’> ■> rigolai ef
fort to Keep ' the rum-
Ijits Vrt» gfr -• ,'}M A ntoeky

Hem p; ’ - ç -
Jc»\ p— i - - ■■ 1 -1T 'ov#
tr 1 - v ■ ' --n
protr-omr i-.l - ures wfll
also be arranged.

The MoreWedding Bells
EAHONT—FITZGERALD.

solemnizedA quiet wedding was 
Tuesday evening in the Oratory of This ts Jus 
the Saered Heart, Mercy Convent, colored trio, 
Military Road, whan Mr. J. J. Ma- .. ■ 
honey, City Clerk, was united to the j 
holy bonds of toatrlmony to Miss Ag-j 
nes Fitzgerald! The ceremony was J&Sfà 

Monsignor jgggja IJ 
MacDermott, V.G., In the persence of «mSBbBS 
the immediate relatives of the happy ■
couple. The groom was supported ’
Mr. B. G. Hagen, while Miss Mary -jjH 
Fitzgerald, sister of the bride, pe

be said of the
HawkesuuvBrumcuL rccuguuuun «uur», Bre. mother’

the -Foreign Office was informed to- rtl toko von to another 
day in a telegram received from vroose wbeoe all.. Is atmo-mly gtfll,
Madame Alexandra Kollantay, Sov- Where no racket ever will 
tot In Mop-oro-o Qet 1t« owners to comnintninr.let representative In Norway. >B<| wtiew ord.r nrtm. is relvnine. ________ _

--------------------- , tte.tr honae* Ret con’d von h«eT It? performed by Rt. Rev.
TWO CHILDREN BURNT TO DEATH Tf you bad no child to share it?

CORNWALL, Ont, Feb. 12. --------!—------ --
Lloyd and Gordon Kyer, aged four Have v<m a Swt or Over 

and tw,o years respectively, sons-of #> make? We make h sweHiget It

UJS. SEVERS RELATIONS WITH 
HONDURAS. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13. 
Diplomatic relations between the 

United States,and the Government of 
Honduras have been severed by the 

ant The step was tak- 
the failure of the three

R. G. MacDonald, Ltd
en becat l,eod,tt In the case of war, was distributed to

By Bud Fioher.KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT.MUTT AND HERE’S A THING
-*~====5=

broadcast) i. Guess.uv’s SMotfr i 
AMtiWtito ' j 
6AMt,4efF, .

You've Gor Goa.uaOH, t. sec NGUMÆR DOGS. 
AfeVBODY GL^G. 
"THAT’L why i'll

6GT AWAY 1UITK
.r!

He'S RIGHT/isotefcy, MUTT. x 
i BUT IT'S T.30 
\ -AWti AMD t'M 
i DUG AT -roe-.

% stSSSTatW n*

DoWftAS A RADIO AT THAT
1C AT

j- ■:'> * %

mam
parsate
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he accepted and fitted promptly, 
order—money will be refunded i 
turned. *

SLIPS

lantities are Limited—SHOP EARLY!

Greatest

Ever Held future n&tds, for such values will not be duplicated 
later on in the season.

These Dresses are excellently made of good qual
ity Cot* Voiles. Trimmings consist of Pique, Lace 
Edging,f Embroidery or Pearl Buttons. Some with 
pockets and sashes—all the new wanted colors^

À Sale unrivalled in quantity of Dresses. A Sale 
unrivalled in quality at this Low Price. A Sale of 
Values without equal in the city.

Every Dress is Fresh, Crisp and New—just re
ceived from the manufacturer.

Every Dress is cut full and long, with wide hems, 
and is guaranteed to fit perfectly. Regular Sizes 36 
to 44, Stout Sizes.

See Windows.

..ft. idfcei

i DRESSES SOLD OR UNSOLD !

SHOP EARLY tod AVOID DISAPPOINTMENTMany will want six or more

and

ny time,
—— - ■ »■

——
to St. 1the ear of Intel- 

more attentively
worth- MANY LAWS. rery luckless swain. Yet as 

■y I pursue, and shun the 
sta, no baffling statutes 

lew, and no one runs me in. When serving grapefruit as des- 
o treat my neighbors right, sert, plate a maraschino cherry in the 
decked with bells, and no center of each half. i*
looms In sight with talk of a Mason jar, filled with hot wat-*|

.cells. My neighbor’s rights er raakes an excellent substitute lor . 
as good as any rights of a ),ot-water bottle. gtv,

time of year that?
pasted in mv til " in”! “ we aeed an abundahce of fresh fruit»
. ...__ , myav Jj” and greens in our diet.

simple to pfjjje

Household Notes.Soon WithPaul's so 
after hielast, twelve year, Neitscbe

pa.t/he has con
es the

Turnips

some tart

Tfrr irnrrTyrmiBim
1 o j r I &k.|
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arrival of Mr.at theWednesday To date thelarge andInstitute,
enthusiastic number cf
between teams from Ayrc * Sons Dry 
Goods Building end Fitts’ Building. 
Three frames were played-and result
ed in the former winning two, al
though Pitts’ Building won on the 
grand total. Althogether the young 
ladle# made a very fair showing oon- 
sidering they had had only one prac- ! 
tioe. As a result of this gaine and, 
the Interest taken in it, Manager 
Holmes of the Institute hopes in the 
near future to form a Ladles’ Bowling . 
League. The scores were as follows: j 
Dry Goods Bldg. 1 î S TtL,

ist One Mete Dance, 
s. Foster, Hawkes and Zabriskie. 
the Rainbow Shines Bricht at Morn. 

. B. Foster.
One.

heater A. Hawkes.

night W.
Pi) J. Angel (Guards)

The kind that have taken the Continents by 
storm, are being sold and recommended by all 
the leading Grocers in Newfoundland. Over 
300 varieties—Fresh, Dainty and Wholesome.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
“UNEEDA BAKERS.”

Brook.
Il, M,

No.- 3—Who Cares?11, 12,
Mr. Chester A. Hawkes.20, 13, 20-86. Id You Fool After All?

. Foster, Hawkes and Zabriskie. 
Musical Direction 

Chester A. Hawkes.

No. 4—Popular Dance Hits
Spencer Girls Had (a) Truly.

(b) tove Win Find a Way.

LARRY SEMON, ill “ THE MIDNIGHT 
GLADYS WALTON in “ THE LOVE

(in two parts)64 61 43 168 The members of the Spencer Club
66 60 S3 153 were the guests of Mise Cherrlngton,
62 92 68 219 the Principal of the College ptafl, at
61 88 29 163 Spencer College last night. The af-
67 86 78 221 fair took the form of a concert and

108 64 78 285 dance, as an appreciation of the good
___ —----------- work done by the member# of Spen-
397 433 329 1169 cer Club during the past year. The 
__—------------- — evening was thoroughly enjoyed by
12 8 TtL »11- Following ' is the programme :
96 79 118 288 Twine Competition—Won by Mrs.
65 60 38 153 Herbert Sterling.
35 21 102 168 Piano Solo—Miss Enid Earle.
83 81 60 173' Sengs by the Spencer College Pre-
6G 81 36 173 fects’ Choir.

Physical Exercises under the Phy
sical Instructor, Capt. Elwin Nash. 

Piano Seio—Misa Sherley Green.
A dramatic sketch by two mem

bers of the dramatic club. Misses’ 
Grace Watson and Rita Butler.

A literary competition-Wherein all 
the geests were given papers, was 
won by Mr. P. Q. Butler, of the 
United Business College.

At the conclusion of the program. 
Mies Cherrlngton made a formal 
speech thanking the club for its work 
and interest. Rev. Canon Bolt,, on 
behalf of the guests, made a suitable 
reply. Dancing followed and was -

LEO A. DUFFY (in five parts)
With theMONDAY NEXT—A SPECIAL CONCERT TRIO SINGING ALL THE LATESTN ftâ. Representative. SOUTHERN

febl244

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.Pitts’ Bolding 
Miss M. Allen .. 
Mtoe E. Nlchol . 
Miss V. King . 
Mise E. Pike .. 
Miss H. Roberts 
Miss N. Barnes .

V1

OttLANDO RETURNS ON MTS80L- 
INI TICKET.

ROME, Feb. 14.
Ex-Premier Orlando has officially 

announced his return to active politics 
in a letter to the Mayor of Palermo, 
He will be candidate on Mussolini’s 
Coalition ticket.

FRENCH POLICY IN THE RUHR 
CHANGING.

PARIS, Fsb. 14.
That French opinion respecting the 

Ruhr policy is changing is the con
census of opinion In the opposition 
press in commenting, on an article by 
M. Sauerwein In the Matin whcih, it is 
believed, was inspired. Sauerwein, 
after admitting everything received 
by France was swallowed np by mili
tary expense, advocates extensive 
modification, even the abandonment 
of the occupation of Ruhr in exchange 
for a new System of'guarantees which 
could be placed in Inter-Allied, and 
not merely Fran co-Bel ginm hands. 
The article indicates France will ex
pect full payment through an Inter
national loan and a neutralised Ruhr 
and Rhineland, If she consents to an 
lutm-Allied instead of purely Fran co- 
Belgian settlement with Germany. |

Our Growth in Be Fair to Y
Asset».Tear. Premiums.

1896 ............................ $ 6,762.21 .............
1897 ............................. 103,199.04 . . .. ..
1898 .. ........................ 408,526.68 .............
1899 ...... 624,181.31 .............
1900 .. .. .. . « , • .. 821,145.03 •• ,, — — .. .. ,—,—
1905 ...........^ ...... 2,289,198.60 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,427,485
1910 ............................. 3,776,143.63 .. .. i....................... 6,099,675
1915 ............................. 8,154,487.15 ...................................  19,178,076
1920 .............V.............. 25,060,274.68 ................................... #1,433,868
1923 .................. ... .. 30,528,632.06 ....................................38,396,632

LOSSES PAID IN 1823 ......................... ..$16*80,15238
TOTAL LOSSES PAD)................................$97,466,299.11

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACEY, NFLIL GENERAL AGENT. “

$ 281.420 475 1260354 431887,613
1,414.11

Clothes have a n 
on a man’s socia"

ty important bearing 
d business standing

OLYMPIC HOCKEY.

A SPECIAL OFFE

NOTICE—-Passengers leaving 
by Monday morning’s train will 
connect with S.S. Argyle, net to
morrow’s train as advertised.

febl4,ll

distributed and everycne appeared tti 
be happy. Outstanding events were 
the elimination daûée', Won by 
Miss Coleman and Mr. C. Lang, and 
the Grand March, lead by~ Presided!, 
W. A. Jackman. The music furnished 
by the C.C.C. Band, wàs all that could 
be desired. When the affair ended at 
an early hour this morning it *as 
voted the best yet held by the Star 
Ladies’ Association.

Wesley Sociable
and Concert

The Ladies’ Mission Circle of Wes- 
ley Church held their annual sociable 
and concert in the Lecture Hall of the 
church last night. The affair was a 
decided success. Rev. J. O. Joyce oc
cupied the chair. The following per
formers contributed pleasing num
bers:— »

Pianoforte Solo—Miss Blanche Les
lie. - " 5

Musical Selections—Miss Da we;
Messrs. Macklin, Burley and Landry.

Solos—Mrs. J. G. Joyce. Master V. 
Chafe; Messrs. Bert Snow, F. Wylie, 
F. Neville.

Whistling Solo—Miss LeMessurier.
Reading—Miss Saunders. %
Duet—Misses Redstone and How-

lett.
Quartette—Messrs. Chaplin, Vey,

Green and Claphara.
Durhg the interval a quantity ot 

fancy goods, home cookery and candy 
was sold by auction which realized 
haudsome prices.

Antonio Moremo ip 
Appealing Screen Story

MOOHE AT THEWITH
!L TO-NIGHT. made expressly for us, ii 

latest style, from Good Qua] 
Tweeds, in attractive Dark 
Brown mixtures.

Valentine Sociable ASQUITH'S ATTITUDE
> nyw

At Congregational Lecture Hall.
Last night’s Valentine Sociable 

held by ' the Congregational Church 
Ladles’ Aid In the Leçture Hall ot 
the Church proved to be on».of the 
best social functions yet held by that 
body. The spacious room wqk filled 
to overflowing with an enthusiastic 
audience. Mr. P. H. Cowan occupied 
the chair. The programme, which

wyn, is mi event in motion picturego- Former Premier Asquith’s firm do
ing to be eagerly looked forward to. claration In the House of Commons 
His latest film, “Look Your Best," de- yesterday condemning the approval 
scribed as a comedy-drama concern- given by the Labour Ministry ot 
Ing a little iltallan-Amerlcan girl ot Health to what are generally regard- 
New York who- goes Into vaudeville, ed as excessive doles to the new un
is at the Nickel to-day. It Is said to employed by the Borough of Poplar, 
be a simple yet appealing story with wag the maln toplc In the jobby of 
the usual Hughes sense of comedy tljB House. That it perturbed minis-
ever bubbling up to the surface ot the terial quarters who are depending on
drama. __ the Aaquith Party tor their lease of

/S\ Ufa was shown by the tact that a
.< iCabinet meeting was held late in the 

\UmPLC* y ^■7 evening at which It Is understood,
. vMimR ÆB±. the matter was discussed.

Special
Price

double pass with Watson. Watson 
scored the second on a beautiful in
dividual play. He dodged the whole 
American team. With Slater off for a 
charge Drury scored the only goal the 
States got His shot was deflected by 
Ramsay Into nets. Jack Cameron had 
tile goal covered at the time.

In the second period Smith and 
MeCaffery scored for Canada. Toward 
the end of this period Munro went 
through the entire U.8. team and 
scored Canada’s fifth goal.

In the third period Watson got the 
only goal. The Canadians had many 
chance? but luck was against them.-

AH Played Great Hockey.
The whole Canadian team played 

good hockey. Watson, MeCaffery, 
Munro and Smith were brilliant

Single breasted 3 button coal 
inside and outside breast p 
regular vest, and pants finishet 
hip straps, hip pocket and cuff beStar Ladies’

Association Dance
Magistrate’s Court

DisplayA 38 year old labourer, for being 
drunk, was granted his freedom an 
paying cost of conveyance.

A cabman, drunk while In charge 
of a horse, was given another chance. 
A A young lad, for the alleged larceny 
ot a rifle and 81 cartridges, the pro
perty of Albert Good, Logy Bay, was 
remanded to the Penitentiary owing to 
the Crown not being ready to proceed.

SACHE* SAILED—S. S. Sachem 
saUed tor Halifax at daylight yester
day, taking the fclowing additional 
passengers:—Messrs. I- Smith, W. J. 
Parsons, J. Petite, H. B. Gtilis. Col
by, Mrs. T. Hamilton.

Mr. T. Winter, Jr, who Is employ
ed with the Armstrong, Whitworth 
Cp„ is at present on a short visit to

The Valentine Social held by the 
Star Ladles' Association on Tuesday 
sight, attended by an exceptionally 
iarge gathering, proved one of the 
®ost enjoyable events of the season.
The affair opened with a card party 
in which the prizes were won by Miss 
M. Curran and M. J. Boone. Follow
ing an excellent supper, dancing be
gan. Fancy caps and valentines were the city.

if English Tweed, 
•viceable Remnants

Special Showii 
Suit Lengths an

and McMunn fitted in splendidly. 
They did some high class relief work. 

■ The ice was sticky and the hard 
skating took a lot out of the boys. 
Watson was cross checked across 
time in the first minute of the play.

JUVENILE COURT.
The postponed hearing of a case ot 

larceny preferred against a 18 year 
old school girl, was heard before Judge 
Morris in the Juvenile Court. Upon 
being arraigned, she was charged with 
the larceny of 1 pr. shoes and rubbers 
from the Prince’s Rink on February 
2nd test, the property of another 
school girl, and valued at $4.60. Upon 
pleading guilty to the charge, the 
Judge administered her a sound lect
ure, and let hér go on suspended sent
ence.

, on Ion# shots. U.S. forwards could 
not penetrate the Canadians’ defense 

' and shot from outside. Much of the 
I success ot tile Canadian teams show- 
i ing is due to Frank Rankin’s excel

lent coaching. Harmony and good 
fellowship prevailed at all times and 
the team gave their very beet for 
him. Congratulatory messages were 
received by the Canadians from all 
over the world.

Small, Drury and Abel Beet
For Americans Drury, Abel, and 

| Small were best. After the game the 
Americans declared Watson the great-

FINE PLUMP TURI 
—12-lbs. eai 

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN, 
î Slill eaeb-5Qç. lb. ? 

$ FRESH TOMATOES

'S, averaging 10 to

4 to 6 lbe.

Schr. President Coake / Ç# JJI—77 trade with Russia, Sir Patrick said he
Jaliuic had learned recently that in 1913,

Russia, with her 176 millions of peo- 
on Tuesday, p]8i actually bought less from Eng- 
a very inter- iana than New Zealand, with a popu- 
r in the Sad- lation of 114 millions, 
reee of the At the cloee Sir Patrick was ac- 
m 1920 to the corded a hearty vote of thanks for 
ilnated in the his interesting and instructive ad- 

MacDonald, dress.

Confirmed as Lost
At theatnuse and appeal to the heart VESSEL LIES HALF *ILE OFFJ .,2 EÉrprUClb

MOIRS’ FRESH CAKES—l’s, 2’s and by the lb. 
SELECTB&ÇANADMN EGGS.
FANCY GRAPE FRUIT.
WINE SAP APPLES.
CALIFORNIA and VALENCIA ORANGES, 
GRAPES.

Port aux Basques from North Syd- Sir P.
1 at this morning, bringing over estlng 
oral car loads of freight a large die,” I 
Sign mall matter, and the follow- move™ 
passengers:—W. Smith, J. H. Hlg-; recent bother, W. Wallace, B. C. Jervoln. ! accept

SHOE COVE POINT.

the cityest hockeyist of all time. They said 
that no player ever took so much 
punishment and played such brilliant

ELECTS OFFICERS.
At the annual meeting of the T. A. 

A B. Ladies’ Auxiliary, held on Tues
day night, the following were elected

to believe that the
with disaster
Cove is that of
Cooker. Mr.
that the

adian team by the French
committee.

The Prospero, which has beennot therooters been out up by the ice-floes for
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Beautiful
COLLEEN MOORE 
Now Starring in

MONDAY
the finest 
uts me to i

"The Beautiful 
and Damned”

„ a dismasted,
ot the tote CM 
had. lust to ado 

lh at Emily Hi 
4 to Genoa, Ita 
to market then 
firm was dete: 

cargo across an 
rhe “William” ' 
as one. ot the &

The proceedings Into the third

qulry began this morning by Mr. 
Walker -reading the following para
graph:—

AND WHEREAS allegations have 
been made of wrongdoing hi the De
partment of Agriculture and Hines 
during the years 1922 and 1929, In re
lation to the expenditure made for 
the relief of destitution, and known 
a» “Pit Pro» Account," and also la 
relation to the expenditure open the 
Model Farm.

MR. WINTER—Mr. Commissioner, 
as tbit section of the Commission 
differs somewhat in character and 
very considerably in scope from the 
two which preceded it, I think it 
may ho of some assistance to you if 
I should explain briefly ita origin 
and the nature of the matters which 
the investigation under it is likely 
to embrace. The manner in which 
this branch of the enquiry came in
to existence la a thing—a matter of 
public knowledge. During the last 
session of the Legislature certain 
statements were made in the House 
of Assembly to the effect that cer
tain payments, not very considerable 
In amount, comparatively small, 
were made out of Government money 
and charged to this account, which 
I shall afterwards explain, - i and 
which should, on the face of them, 
have been charged to the private 
and personal account of the Minis
ter. As a result of these statements, 
or charges, as I may call them, the 
full accounts covering the expenses 
were laid before the House, and to 
cut a long story short, as a result 
of these charges themselves and of | 
their nature, it was thought well to 
include this particular section of the 
enquiry In this Commission and to 
have the fullest possible investiga
tion into all the matters contained in 

H account,

was to be a requirement that the 
wood should be clean peeled.

In addition to contracts of this nat
ure the Government itself undertook 
the cutting of wood; it was done 
through private parties but these par
ties acted in the capacity of employ
ees of the Government; with the re
sult that the Government had to pay 
the expenses of the) supplies and pro
visions for the men engaged in the 
cutting; and all the other incidental 
expenditures so that the transactions 
are of a very different nature and the 
enquiry into them may also be of a 
very different nature.

of--the Senaa-
srial; also

From the famous-story by F. 
Scott Fitzgerald.
8—BIG ACTS—8

•NE AGE” 

th Comedy.
Has a fascinating role in this 

Big Social Drama.
(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)

In the .matter of the petition of A. 
T. Woolfrey, of LeWisporte, mer
chant, alleging that Curtis Boone and 
H. A. Ndrthcott, carrying on under 
the name of "The Caribou Restau
rant" are insolvent and prays that 
they may be so declared. (Adjourn
ed hearing.) J. A. Barron Is heard. 
Henry A. Northcott sworn and ex
amined by J. A. Barron, and pnt IS 
statement of liabilities and Meets. 
Cross-examined by Wood, K.C., fpr 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., attaching creditor 
and pats in a letter from Northcott 
and Boone to Ayre to Sons. Cross- 
examined by Higgins, K.C., for Mr. 
N. Northcott, and puts in statements 
of assets and liabilities. Cross- 
examined by Mr. Cranyn for Richard 
Boone and Curtis Boone. Re-exam
ined by Mr. Barron, Curtis Boone 
sworn add examined by Mr. Barron. 
Cross-examined by Wood, K.C., Hig
gins, K.C., and Mr.Cramm. Mr. 
Barron moves that Curtis Boone and 
N. A. Northcott be declared insolvent 
Wood, K.C., moves for attaching 
creditors’ costs and the appointment 
of James Harvey as trustee. Mr. 
Barron moves for petitioning credit
ors’ costs. It is ordered accordingly.

(Founded in 1879 by W. J* Herder.)
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factor
it is concerned with the eventual dis
posal of the wood so acquired by the 
Government. A great majority of this 
is contained in one large contract 
with Mr. J. H. Rodgers with whom the 
Government had agreed to sell 
the whole quantity of the wood. The 
contract was made In 1922 but after
wards was modified. A sort, of modi
fication took place and a new con
tract was entered into In 1923 which 
has Just been concluded. That 
contract we will call the Bate Con
tract and certain features of 4 thSt 
contract call for examination and In
vestigation.

Mr. Winter explained ' that there

All communications should _ be ad
dressed to tie Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, and not to individuals.

Thorsdiy, February 14, 1924.
AFTERNOON—ALL JUVENILES.-LOOK! LOOK! Children’s Amateur Contest SA'

Our Investigation
And Others.

MR. WINTER—Have you got or to him. This contract has been as- with Josiah Goodyear he turned in 
seen the authority given tie Minister signed to J. J. Mckay as assignee of 1,636 cords of peeled wood and 1,708 
to do this? | Steer Bros. Payments in advance cords of rough, and was paid at the
' ji.—it was given me verbally by made to McKay amounted to $8209. respective prices an amount totalling

the Minister. I have never seen any j Q.—How much wood was produced $14,960. Later he was paid $3,407, re
written document to that effect. : on this contract? presenting an extra $200 on the 1,709

A telegram was put in from Hon. ; a.—570 cords of peeled wood and , cords cut. The witness could not ex- 
W. F. Coaker to Dr. Campbell, re-j 866 of unpeeled. The total value was plain why this latter payment was 
questing the latter to give contracts j $6127.60, which meant there was an made.
to various people named in the mes- j overpayment of over $2000. The Dept. Adjournment was taken at .1 p.m.
sage. ! of Justice has this matter in hand, until 3 o’clock.
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This morning the Enquiry en
tered upon the third stage when 
an investigation was begun into 
the allegations “of wrongdoing 
in the Department of Agricul
ture & Mines during 1921 and 
1923 in relation to the expendi
ture made for the relief of des
titution, and known as the Pit 
Prop account, and ebo in rela
tion to the expenditure upon the 
Model Farm.” .

The investigations so far con
ducted have occupied consider
able time, and there is nothing 
to indicate that the Third Sec
tion can well be disposed of 
more briefly. Thè cost of the En
quiry is certain to be heavy, but 
provided it is effective, both 
time and money will have been 
well expended.

In Halifax, a similar investig
ation has just been completed, 
and the report presented by the 
auditors reveals deplorable laxity 
in a'most every department. 
With the exception of the city 
collector, Theakston, who was 
sentenced to a term of imprison
ment,, there, has not been found 
any other instance of misap
propriation of funds.

The Halifax Chronicle gives 
the following summary of the 
findings of the auditors:

1. The greater part of the civic mess 
is the result of laxity on the part 
of the City Auditor.

2. The most pressing need is that of 
a competent City Auditor

Bookswere these

Listen In
financing Gillard’s contract, but Me- MRS. 
Kay gave no particulars of the goods T, „„

o’etockth^
The WITNESS was next asked to Balsam Str 

look up a contract with George Jen- „t Mr. Fra 
ninge. This was also an assignment kn()wn maa 
to McKay. There were payments of lady had fc 
$6,000 and $3,000 made in advance in ] ;ng from j 
this case. The wood produced was nature and 

w«m d be yalued at $4/701, The overpayment 8uch that 
| being $4,300, attempts are being made j waa given., 
! to recover the overpayment. A con- even her n> 
tract with George Reid, Trinity, was recently. I 

j next referred to. He was paid $1,465 it' became 
for 320 cords of wood, A telegram of i^eart was-; 
March, 1922 from Slater Mahpny was the advene 
put in in this connection. " payments ' Evidently i 

i were also made to contractor named 1 for she cal 
March of Heart’s Desire of $3,600. An | for the haj 

j overpayment Of $360, due to a mistake ' life. And li 
contract ttr consolation
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tie great privilege of. Bookselkrs ad Stationes
lance of her son, Rev. !------------ --------------------------------
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her daughter Mag- . — .
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ind two sons, John C.,! * _____
06-President of thd This evening the congrégation n

NineteenScotia and Bermuda which should 
prove interesting to all those who 
have receiving sets in the .city, will 
be broadcasted by Mr. C. A .Bond, of 
the National Cash Register Co., from 
the C.H.A.C. Station, Dartmouth on 
Friday night at 7.30, Eastern Standard 
time. Newfoundland time 9 o’clock.

Twenty Four.MR. WINTER asked if witness 
could say what the total quantity of 
wood cut outside the list submitted, 
and was told that a list of contracts, 
quantities and locations 
produced.

Q.—Who appointed the scalers?
■A.—The Minister appointed them.
Q.—Was there any other inspec

tion apart from the scalers?
A.—A general overlooking by Major 

Baird, but payments were made on 
the scalers’ reports. It was found

this very comprehensive* 
known as the pit prop account, and 1 
to bring out any explanation, any- I 
thing In the nature of wrongdoing or ■ 
improper handling of public moneys, j 
That in a few words is a rough 1 
statement of the manner in which ! 
this branch of the enquiry origi- ' 
nated.

To explain what thf pit prop ac-1 
count is, that can be' done in a very 
few words, The effects of the finan
cial and commercial depression in 
1920, which was felt all over the j 
world had their effect in this coun
try as well as in othei^ parts of the j 
world, and as a result we had our i 
own ~ particular troubles, particularly 
in the marketing- of fish, and there 
was genet-ally' a wideapread poverty 
and destitution amongst the people, ‘ 
of whom the majority are fishermen, j 
There were demands upon the Gov- | 
ernment for assistance, and It was, 
decided that relief of some kind ; 
should be Afforded. This was done; j 
but I do not mean here to go into 
the details as to the manner in which 
it was done; while it took several 
forms the most important part of 
the moneys so expended are contain
ed in the pit prop account, which, aa 
the name indicates, is concerned 
mostly in the cutting or sale of tim-T 
her. That includes other forms of 
relief, but the greater part is taken 
up with transactions having to do 
with thè cutting and exportation and 
sale of timber. It has always been 
the settled policy of this country not 
to permit the export of raw timber, 
except under exceptional circum
stances; and it was felt that these 
were exceptional circumstances which 
had arisen and the extraordinary 
step was taken of allowing wood to 
be cut in the form of pit props or 
pulp wood and to be sold and export
ed in that form. This was done first, 
on Executive responsibility; after
wards approved/and adopted *y an 
Act of Legislature. Here a small 
point arises, and that is, while the 
commission would seem to indicate 
that we are only concerned with the 
years 1922 and 1923, it is necessary 
to go back to 1921 for the beginning 
ot the transactions which we have to 
enquire into. As I think it will ap
pear from the evidence that no con
tracte for cutting of the timber were 
made until 1922. In the year 1921 the 
Government went intâtontracts with 
individuate; contracts of all- the 
Same nature, with tew exceptions and 
the general terms of which will be 
laid before you. The same policy

GET THEM 
TO-DAY.PEPYS BEHIND 

THE SCENES

Feb. 12th.—üp betimes and my of
fice about business. The Weather
mighty mild and much rain, but the 
streets covered with slush- and ice. The 
news of the third paragraph of the 
Enquiry very conflicting, but Povey 
tells me how Commissioner Walker 
did say that he would proceed with 
the hearing of it Thursday, be the 
Crown ready or unready. From which, 
it seems, he is mighty weary ot It, and 
would have the Enquiry come to an 
end betimes, and most men I think, of 
the same mind. My wife tells me she 
hath bought a new gown, $60, which 
I was vexed for, being too much for a 
thing that could be blown away like a 
feather allmost. But ever the way 
with women, that the less substance, 
there he in the things they buy, the 
higher they pay for them. x.

Feb. 18th.—To-day a Banque Holi
day, but the weather being mild, no 
curling, and the Enquiry adjourned 
also, so little to do. Abroad and meet 
with Mr. Parsons, the Prison Govem- 
our, and he lauds me mightily of my 
journal, which is, he says, the best 
thing he has seen in the news sheets 
this long time. Which, for all my mod
esty, did sound sweet to my ears, be
ing of no tittle accompt, to be praised 
by one that hath his experience in 
writing, so I thank him for it. Anon 
to Harvey’s pier, to go on board the 
ship Rosalind, and to discourse with 
Captain Janes In hie cabin. Meeting 
Dr. Wilson, that Is Newfoundland’s on
ly woman doctorgshojaplis me she is 
going abroad; ana la Mhink, a shame, 
that we cannot keep her here, being 
to the advantage of the country. Home, 
with a great soreneei of my neck, 
which 1 know not how to account for. 
unless it is that I did expose It to a 
draught So to 1-ub it with a strong 
linament, mighty hot, and to bed.

of the- accountant. ___
Major W. H. Baird, St. Barbe District!, ments to 5 
showed a payment of $3,000 In June having the i 
for 100 clean peeled, 700 rough j. $r. Pippy 
valued at $3,000 was credited. In this Joseph’s, i 
instance the account showed no over- ceded in de 

i payment, Baird was the contractor , gie some y 
and the money was paid to him dl- j- by her bust

a contract rect’ and 10 advance- s- Bnd6en * ; the respect 
j Bros, contract assigned to McKay j Benevolent

ide and his showed that U0.000 and $6,000 were j Joseph F.
seized the p8id ln advance. The value of the ' sincere syi

made to w00^ was $8,739.34, leaving a balance j good wife a 
outstanding of $6,260 odd. Asked what ; will rnourni 

. i h ? ; was the total amount due from Me-, practical re
his district Kay on account of these overpay-1 charitable

menti, witness said between $15,000, heart. Requtescat tn pace.
and $16,006. j ------ ' ' '

ved at Com- ( Wm Dawe & Sons’ contract showed Clnva] *1*,
appears o ^ jt was gg8ignefi to Bowring Bros. ! *>,

j and J. J. McKay. $12,000 was ad-| j
ount of the vaaced on this contract and the
ds had been amou„t found dne on the scaling was ! _
Sheriff, after $9^28. The overpayment totalled tf lorrJ* 
and sold by • more than $2,600. Another contract, and Crosses 
name was : that with Jas. Norris, showed that t 
ted for him. $7i600 had been paW Thlg wa8 a ape. *
rer received o(aj agreement under which the Min- ; 
lection. The jater undertook to reimburse him for ' 
he bands of any other form of relief besides wood ;

j cutting. The value returned' in wood 
a contract, amounted to $3,600. The balance of

tually increased by a fifty cents > 
bonus. (Minute of Council produced j 
tq certify this bonus.) , -- !

cutting of pit-props. At first the 
count only included payments by 
the Government for timber cut ln 
pursuance of the order, but in 19*2 
and 1923 amounts expended for re
lief on roads, bridges, marine works 
and seed potatoes distributed were 
included. There was also entries in 
respect to the Government logging. 
Witness explained that the sale of the 
wood waa under a contract with an 
American named Rodgers and much 
of the wood was never taken delivery 
of. A lot was stolen and some re
mains on hand. A specific quantity 
of the - wood sold to Rodgers was 
roesed. Some was disposed of as n 

j was cut. The rosing was done by a 
man named Bryant under another 
contract. The total expenditure on 
pit-prop account from the beginning 
to-date was between $1,600,000 and 
$1,600,000. A copy of the war meas- 
urea act and the amendment» there
of werê put in evidence. The witness

a man
who Is capable and energetic.

3. A complete' re-organization of the 
accounting system in the various 
civic departments is an absolute 
necessity.

4. The total of outstanding and un
collected taxes up to April 30, 
1923, is $1,661,578.18.

6. The whole system of handling the 
fortnightly pay rolls of the Board 
of Works must be changed.

6. If the best interests of the City are 
to be considered, all civic accounts 
must be kept on a “revenue” basis.

7. The tax rolls are found to be in de
plorable condition.

8. Practically no effort has ever 
been made to collect arrears in 
water rates.

9. Immediate steps should be taken 
to collect overdue assessments.

10. Defalcations by the former City 
Collector, %s far as it has been 
possible to ascertain, amount to 
approximately $83,000.

Treason most-infamous’ is the 
description given to a transac
tion which haF just been expos
ed in America, and into which 
President Coolidge is stated to 
have declared that there would 
be immediate, adequate, and un
sparing prosecutions both crim
inal and civic, and that the laws 
would be enforced without fear 
or favour, no matter who was 
hurt in consequence. The cause 
of the sensation is known as the 
Teapot Dome Naval Gil Scandal, 
and it centres round the -leasing 
of the Naval oil reserves in 
Wyoming and California to thé
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For The Toilet..
We have all the necessities and lux

uries. The daily bath is beneficial
when only good soap is used.

The condition of the teeth depends 
upon good dentifrice.

We can supply you with the best of

Toilet Articles
Bath Soaps, Bath Salts, Toilet Waters,
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Sponges, Tooth Brushes. Tooth Pow
der & Paste, Hair Brushes, Combs 
and Hand Mirrors. We have a large 
and complete stock. ' -

Friday and Saturday 
at our Candy Stall you will always 
find a delicious selection of Chocolates 
-and Candies, fresh every week at 
special week end pi ices.

ThW Week End
we are featuring Moir's Fine Cocoa- 
nut Assorted Bon Bons; Chocolate 

JMontevldeos, Milk Cnocolate Creams, 
Stuffed Dates, Whipped Creams, 
Creamed Butternuts. /All fresh, de-
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Belinda a Great Success
The three act play entitled "Belin

da” was put on at the Casino yester
day afternoon and evening and prov
ed a notable success. It was pre
ceded by a short concert programme 
consisting of the following:—Songe, 
Miss M. Hutton and Mr. R Dobbin; 
Dialogue, Miss K. Fraser and Mr. R. 
Herder; Rose Drill by Misses Mur
phy. F. and R .Ross, Edg^, Baxter, 
Hiscock, Godden, Kennedy, Morgan 
and Thomson.

ÿfZ/r*Z
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38c. lb-
35c. lb.

and that, I think, will be the of Rachel
first subdivision of this enquiry. 27th. 1923,
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THE BBIG

Ot'B OLD TME

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
he dismasting and lose of the 
ring," the finest sailing vessel-or 

fleet, puts me in mind ot a notable 
,t jo connection with John Munn. 
o's clipper, the "William", when 
Was dismasted, under the com- 

ld of the late Captain Tizzard, _. 
e had just loaded an early' car*». 
i8b at Emily Harbor, Labrador,1: 
„d to Genoa, Italy, and It was a’ 
, to market then just as it Is now.
6 flrm was determined to get the 
cargo across and secure top pric-

• 'tir? * »£•

fgfcassgv

one of the
lercantile marine, and fltfcdtft 
Captain * Tizzard was just the

i take alt that v»h hef, out W 
spared hts vessel, his

garter tops; Misses’ Gauntlets.
Suede Wool Gauntlets, in assorted mix- 
Grey; ed shades and sizes. Reg. 77/» 
_ Reg. S5c. pair. Sale Prde .... 1 *

Women’s Suede Gloves.
Colors of Grey and Brown; wool 

and fur lined; 2 dome. Regular 
$6.50 pair. Sale Price .. <PC 01?

He never ■ 
or himself in his effort to make 
passages, and those were the 

when there was rivalry between 
iptains, and the merchants back- 
their respectivejnasters, giving 
everything they required as 

is they upheld the supremacy ot

Women’s 
finish, coloiCashmere Hose. . *•>; •

In plain and ribbed, colors of Fgwn, Grey and 
Black; also a big variety ot shot effects, double 
heels and toes, garter tops; sises 9 and »%. 77- 
Regular 90c. pair. Sale Price ........ • »<-.

Çalt and Gun Metal. In jalf; pointed toe, all leather; 
Reg. $6.20 pair. Sale Price

In Kid,
Black; all sizes.

Wool Gat
Colors of F 

Black; assor 
98c. pair. Sai
Wool GIoi

Assorted si 
and Dark Fi 
Brown. Reg. 
Sale Price .

Men’s Vlci Kid, Blucher and Balmoral style 
wide.and pointed .toe; all sizes. Reg. ÇÇ 7<
$6.40 pair. Sale Price.............i. .. .. wDlltl

e Boots, Laced styles, aii sizes. Women’s Rubbers.
shapes. Women’s Storm Rubbers, pointed toe, spoo
Sale Price.........................Si» heelssises 2% to 7. Reg. $1,20 pair. AA-

Reg! $6.45 pair! Sale-Price .. ............
Reg. $8.78 pair. Sale Price......................

Women’s Brown Laced Shoes.
All sizes; in the season’s foremost styl

Reg. $3.20 pair. Sale Price .. ...............
Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Price ......................

Women’s Black Laced Shoes.
In the very newest shapes;.: all sizes.

Reg. $2.70 pair. Sale Price............. .. .
Reg. $3.46 pair. Sale Price.......................

Reg. $4.30
Brown andCashmere Hose. BrownjfnaJLx—/ Colors of Light and Dark Grey, Light Fawn, Tan,

■(■ Brown and Black; fashioned leg, seamless heels
■ ■ ' and toes; garter tops; aises 8 and 9%. QO_
IIE - ....» Regular 95c. pair. Sale Price .... .. v. ..
IV Ribbed Hose.
■ In all\Wool Cashmere, color» of Coating. Putty and 

Covert; seamless fashioned leg, spliced feet; elastic tops. 
In assorted ribs, Regular $1.26«pair. Sale JJ QIJ

Heather Hose. Misses’ HoeeV
Plain Cashmere Hose; seamless Brown Cashmere Hose In assort-

fashioned leg, double heels and ed ribs, seamless fashioned ankle,
toes; elastic tops; sites 9 to 10; In spliced feet, elastic tops; sises 8,
Heather mixtures of Light and 814 and 9. *
Dark Brown and Green. Reg. $1.60 Size 8. Reg. 86c. pr. 8. Price 78c.
pair. Sale Price............. Cl OÇ Size 814. Beg. »0c. pr. 8. Price 77c.

Tt,eir confidence in Captain Tizzard 
fas not misplaced and never waâ a 
Arm served more faithfully, Hta loy- 
jtv to the old firm was without a 
doubt, and he looked after everything 
jist as carefully as if the vessel and 
the property belonged to himself.

The second night after leaving Em
ily Harbor, the mainmast of the "Wil- 
m" was carried away. My old 
friend, Joe Burke, of Carbonear, was 
lie bosun, and Albert Golder was 
cabin-boy. Albert was the second son 
of Captain Golder, then ship’s-hus-

ilors of Light
and Nigger

Women’s Rubbers.
Cuban heel, medium toe, in storm only Cl 

sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $1.06 pair. Sale Price
Child’s Storm Rubbers.

In Black only; natural fitting; sizes ÇÇ 
6 to 8. Reg. 76c. pair. Sale Price............. w
Women’s Patent Leather Shoes.

Strap styles; very neat and dressy; all sizes.
Reg. $3.20 pair. Sale Price .. .7............. to.
Reg. $3.60 pair. Sale Price ..  ................. $8.

Wool Gai
A big assoi 

tures, very 1 
comfortable, 
pair. Sale Pr
Women’s

Colors of I 
and White; 
Regular $1.81 
Price .. ..

Sale of Dress GoodsBoautHu! Silks at Sale Prices
Colored Jàp Silk. Colored Shantung.

Colors of Pink, Pale Blue, Emerald, Maize, Mauve, Shades of J®}®*’ 76*
Baxe, Paon, Navy, Henna, Jade, etc,, 36 Inches wide. an?. Cr2““’ Jnche* wlde’ R g" r 

Reg. $1.60 yard. Sale Price ...... 1........... |L86 yard. Sale Price..........................................

irst Atlantic cables from Valentla, 
Ireland, to Heart’s Content, Newfound- 
lind. In fact he was fourth officer.

The mainmast ot the “William” was 
arried away at midnight, and It was 
Weed a terrible state of affairs that 
eet their view at daylight, to see such 
a splendid ship dismasted—rigging 
ud sails torn away, her condition 
being almost a wreck. They were

We are offering onr entire stock ot Dress Goods, during this sale 
at tremendous reductions. This is your opportunity to secure your 
needs for present and future needs. Don’t fail to take advantage of it. 
Below we quote a few prices, which is only a fraction of the many 
lines carried in this big department.
All Wool Serge. ■

Colors of Saxe, Paon. Green, Cardinal, Fawn, Navy and Black.
40 inches wide. Regular $1.26 per yard. Sale Price.....................$1.05
60 Inches wide. Regular $1.85 per yard. Sale Price «..................$1.57
66 inches wide. Regular $3.00 per yard. Sale Price.................... $2.55
56 Inches wide. Regular $3.30 per yard. Sale Price .. ... ..• ..$2.80
54 Inches wide. Regular $4.10 per yard. Sale Prie» ... .. ..$3.4»
Gaberdines.

Colors of Fawn, Grey„ Brown, Navy 
and Black. -

38 in. Reg. $1.45 pard. 8. Price $1.23 
48 in. Reg. $2.76 yard. S. Price to.48.
68 in. Reg. $4.60 yard. S. Price $8.78 
56 In. Reg. $4.70 yar„d. S. Price $8.95

Reg. $L76Vard. Sale Price .. .. 
Reg. $1,96 yard. Sale Price...........

Colored Pailette Silk.
Colors of Pale Blue, Pink, Rose, Chaj 

Purple, Fawn, Gold, Baxe, Henna, Bro 
86 inches wide.

Reg. $2.75 yard. Sale Price.............
Reg. $2.86 yard. Sale Price .. ., ..

--------Black Taffetta.
36 Inches wide.

Reg. $1.66 yard. Sale Price .
_____ Reg. $2.26 yard. Sale Price .
ESggJ! Reg. $2.75 yard. Sale Price .
WHr%6 Reg- $3.00 yard. Sale Price .

Sponge Cloth. |
Colors of Light and Dark- 

Pink, Fawn and White; 
wide. Reg. 75c. per yard. Si 
Price ». .. .. .. ,. .. ..

Check Costume Tweed.
42 In. Reg. $1.50 yard. S. Price $1.25 
42 in. Reg. $1.86 yard. S. Price $1.67 
64 in. Reg. $3.00 Vard.S. Price to-35

Price i, Grey, 
inchesSale Price

Sale Price
R*g. $2.65 yard. Sale Price

i ii the right difecèanfiùnf had tfts 
! mind made up to'reach market first 
I ii usual. That gale followed him. 
, right across, and he reached Gibraltar 
' !» 14 days from Emily Harbor. It was 
; i wonderful act ot seamanship -to take 

her across with one mast In such re
cord time. He was two days In Gib
raltar, and during that time he had 
purchased the malnmasf from a con
demned brig, and rigged a jury-mast 
ior the “William", and with all speed 
lailed for Genoa, Italy, which he 
reached six days later.

Capt. Tizzard wired the firm at Har
bor Grace that it was his intention to 
make permanent repairs In Genoa, 
and he considered that the "William” 
would sail better with three masts 
than her former brig-rig of two masts 
which suggestion was accordingly act
ed upon by the firm. She was rigged 
*» a barquetine, and she sailed most 
•uccessfully for fully twenty-five years 1 
after when she was lost in the Eng
lish Channel in December, 1906: I 
oiy here mention that after 1S94, she 
wan purchased, by Messrs. Bowring 
Brothers of St John’s and was for 
eome time commanded by that typical 
successful and experienced Newfound
land mariner, the late dapt Patrick 
J. Howard of this city. She was at-

minai
:ion of St.

in the"

Sweater !
Colors of 

Nigger, Ta 
buttoned fi 
collar and 
$8.00 each. 
Price .. .A
Slipons.

Long sletj 
ors of Tan,’ 
al, Honeyde 
Reg. $4.25 ei

is wife to« 
I) will be 

and the" 
lation, the 
et’s Guild" 
eshments. 
ended to 

rlng in a 
duties in

Savings on Blankets , Peacock, 
l‘ Black; 
with rolland Linen Dress GoodsAll Wool Blankets.

You will find these of a qual
ity unsurpassed for warmth 
and wear, and are guaranteed 
pure wool. . •
She 64 x 70. Reg. 7.60 for l»75 
Size 80 r 71. Reg. 9.00 tqr Ml 
She 66 x 88. Reg. 10.60 for_ M6 
Sise 70 x 88. Reg. 12.00 tor KL80 
Size 76 x 90. Reg. 16.00 tor 11U0

When yon «buy these Blan
kets, yon can "depend freely on 
the quality, even though we 
have reduced prices such as 
you see here.

Part Wool Blankets.
These Blankets are 70%

Wool and are guaranteed to 
give satisfactory and lasting

Mercerised Poplin.
In "assorted self colors; 27 inches 

wide. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale CA- 
Price............. ............. °VC.
Sandown Nurses’ Linen.

36 Inches wide; In colors of Pink, 
Sky, Saxe, Grey and White. Reg. 
60c. yard. Sale Price .... t?ft_

Cotton Crepe.
A big assortment of figured 

Crepes; in various shades and de
signs ; Also In plain, in all the new
est shades.

Reg. 26c. yard. Sale Price . .21c.

Tricoline Smocks,Check Ginghams, In a Mg variety 
of colors.

26 In. Reg. 26c. yard, S. Price 21c. 
32 In. Reg. 30c. yard. 8. Price 25c. 

.27 in. Reg. 33c. yard. S. Price 28c.
28 in. Reg. 36c. yard. S. Priçe Sic.
37 in. Reg. 46c. yard. 8. Price 89c. 
88 in. Reg. 60c. yard. 8. Price 48c. 
36 in. Reg. 55c. yard. S. Price 47c.
38 in., Reg. 65c. yard. S. Price 66e.

Striped Ginghams.
A big assortment In pretty stripe

27 in. Reg. 30c. yard. S. Price 86c. 
27 in. Reg. 33c. yard. 8. Price 88c.
29 in. Reg 36c." yard. 8. Price 10c. 
29 in. Reg. 40c. yard. S. Price 84c.

White Dotted Muslin.
In assorted Polka and Shower ot 

Hail patterns, in assorted widths. 
Reg. 80c. yard. Sale Price . ,26c. 
Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Priee . 84c. 
Reg. 46c. yard. Sale Price ..89c. 
Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Priee ..48c.

White Striped Muslin.
Reg. 30c. yard. Safe Priee ..26c, 
Reg. 40c. yard. Sato Price . .84e. 
Reg. 46c. yard. Sato Price ..39e.

V neck. Col- 
, Grey, Cardin- 
id Lavender.
Sale Price $3.s(

A quantity ot very pretty 
striped effects, hi both long 
and short sleeves. Regular 
$2.85 each. Sale Price f 1 ACle Priceîteg. $5.66Size 84 x 90. Reg. 16.60 tor 14.86

Scarlet Blankets.
Guaranteed all Wool.

Size 70 x 88. Reg. 16.00 tor 18^6
Wool Crib Blankets.
sue 40 x 48. Reg. $4.60 for 94.05
Cotton Blankets.

Fine Cotton Blankets: made 
from beet quality California 
Cotton; in soft fleecy finish; 
Pink and Blue border».
Size 60 x 72. Reg. $2,80 for 12.62

Keg. 80c. yard. Sato Price . ,26c. 
Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Priee . ,84c. 
Reg. 46c. yard. Sato Price ..99c.

Self Colored Voiles.
Colors of Saxe, Pink, Hello, Nary 

and White; 38 Inches wide.

6.00 for S4J0 
6.26 tor SM5 
7.60 for $6.75

___ ________ __ *.75 tor $7.90
Size 70 x 88. Reg. $10.00 for $9.90

Grey Blankets.
The Ideal Blanket for Lum

bermen, etc.
Stoe 66 x 74. Reg. $4.40 tor «M9

Slipons.
% lengtt 

Colors ot I 
Nigger, Bi 
Regular $3 
Sale Price
Sweated

Buttoned 
lar, In a pi 
only. Reg. I 
Sale Priee

Sise 60 x 70. Reg.
Size 64 x 70. Reg. Crepe de Chene 

Shirtwaists.and lux- 
Wneficial- Ulster Linen.

33 Inches wide; colors of Pink, 
Saxe, Sky, Hello, Sand and White. 

Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price ,84e. 
Reg. 46c. yard. Sato Price . -89c.

Percales.
_____  Assorted figured and striped pat-
,48c. 'terns; 31 and 36 Inches wide.

, Reg. 33c. yard. Sale Price ,27c.
Regular 65c. yard. Sale A7- 'Reg" ,<>c" yerd’ 8ak Prke *'’*%

Price . ........... « .. .. ** ™
Striped Voiles.

Light grounds with assorted col- ini 
ored stripes; 86 inches wide. Reg.
46c. yard. Sato Priee .... Ôft,. VI

36c. yard.
Colors ot Maize. Grey, 

hnd White; assorted 
Regular $7.76 each. Ç
Sale Priee.................  V

Reg. 66c. yard. Sale Priee ..
Figured Voiles.

Assorted colors and designs 
Ififches wide.

Reg. 40c. yard. Sato Price .. 
Reg. 46c. yard. Sato Priee .. 
Reg. 60c. yard- Sato Priee ..

Tuxedo col
ade of Coral

Size 60 x 78. Reg. $6.16 tor
Silk Shirtwaists.

rtwaists.
with con- 

collar. Reg.

■ Made of good quality wash
ing Silk, In White only, two- 
way collar: assorted sizes. 
Regular $3.20 each. OO Oft 
Sale Price .. .. ..

Men's and Beys Naturi 
veulent 
$5.75 ea<Medium arid heavy cord; 27

S=eyard. Sato Price 84c. 
60c, yard. Sale nice . .W* 
66c. yard.-Sale Price . .68c.

The opportunity le offered during this Annual 
February Sale, to give your clothing money a 
chance to do its beet. The genuineness ot our 
bargains in Men’s and Boys’ clothing, has had a 
quick and appreciative response. It you want to 
eave money on a mighty good suit or Overcoat, 
come right along and take advantage of our Annual Gowns

i’s Tweed Suits.

and cuff bottom

designs andMade of
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e in the city, can you obtain 
in Winter Caps. Regular300 Pairs

Third Floor.

Do Not Fail to
UNION SOCKS Men’s WORK

An assorted 
Khaki and Heat! 
Shirts.

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES Men’s UNDERWEAR
Manufacturers’ Samples. 

Shirts, Pants and Combina
tions at LESS THAN HÀLF 
PRICE.

Third Floor.

Ladies’ Underwear
Men! These -are wonderfulScotch Knit Heather Mix

ture Gloves, Reg. $1.45
A Special Purchase permits us to offer 

One Thousand GEORGETTE and CREPE 
WAISTS, worth double the money, at

Regularly $3.20 Suit.
Union quality pure White VESTS and PANTS—Winter

Weight
values.

Third Floor. Only 15c. Third Floor.Third Floor. Now 69c.Only $1.98 suit Main Floor.
Basement. Men’s Sul

37 only MEN’S FINE GRADE NAVY SE1 
to be cleared at the ridiculously low price of

A Special Lot of BOYS’ TWEED and SERGE SUITS, 
to fit from 6 to 17 years.

$3.98, $7.50 and $9.90
Third Floor.

Combinations
We are offering a superb lot of LADIES’ 

CARDIGAN, TUXEDO & COAT SWEAT- 
ERS, formerly sold for $6.901

$17.90Manufacturers’ Samples in finest grade Wool—Merino, 
Silk and Wool Combinations. Values $4.50 to $4.75. Third Floor.

Now Only $4.90Now $1.80, $1.95, $2 & $2.25 soil
Main Floor.Basement

Misses’ Combinations During this Sale Drastic Reductions will he in force throughout the entire Store —t 
DRESSES, HATS, COSTUMES, FURS, WAISTS, CORSETS, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, 
PANTS, SHIRTS, CAPS, Etc. All must be sacrificed in order to make room for new a 200 Ladies’ Dresses in Navy Cottoi 

and Brocaded Henna effects—Cheap 
Work Aprons. Regular Price $3.75

To fit 2 to 16 years. All Manufacturers’ Samples.
Regular $2.00 to $8.75. ............

Now 90c to $1.40 suit
Basement

Brassiere
We have secured, a Manufacturer’s Surplus Stock, 

which accounts for the unbelievably low prices. .1
Now 98c

LOT 1. Finest Grade French COUTIL CORSETS; all 
sizes. Regular Price $8L50. Now $3.90.

LOT 2. Represents Sizes up to 22 inch. Now 95c.
Basement-« 5Cg 95c

BASEMENT.

Chihfc WHITE COATS
Beautifully made from 

Snow • White Chinchilla, 
Cord Velvets, etc. Sizes 1 
to 3 years. Less than Half 
Price—$2.98, $3.48 & $4.78.

Main Floor.

Dress Infants’ W<
Dainty Sets 

Baby Jacket, 
Bootees.
Reg. $4.50. N< 
Reg. $3.50. Ni

Alain 1

Another shipment of all-Wo6l, two-tone 
SCARVES,* similar to those formerly sold 
for $2.50.

» CHILD’S, MISSES’ and LADIES’ HOSE.
Child’s, Misses’ and Ladies’ assorted Crepe de Chine, 

uslin, Gingham and Dark Wincey Dresses.

Now 98cOnly $1.98Basement Basement Basement

100 Cadies
Specially selected for this Sale, representing the newest mode of Fashion, in fabrics such as Canton Crepe, 
Taffetta, Satin, Velvet, etc. Regular Prices $24.90 to $32.00.

■■■ Now $14.98
The balance of our Winter Coats we offer*for your inspection and approval at

20 per cent. Less I Actual CostMain Floor. Main Floor.

& FursPLEASE NOTICE!
As our Special Offerings 

are sold rapidly to City cus
tomers, we cannot accept

Alail Orders.

MIDDY WAISTS
Fine Navy Serge Middy 

Waists, with Silk emblem on 
sleeve. Worth $4.50.
Basement Now $2.29

NOVELTY SKIRTS
75 only Ladies’ Pleated 

Novelty Skirts. Regular 
Price $10.50.

Now $6.98.

SHAWL SCARF cerized Middy i 
WAISTS

s: Navy, Saxe and 
Worth $3.75.
looRg Now $149

BED SPREADS
Tapestry Bed Spreads; 

some slightly soiled. Shades: 
Myrtle and Cardinal. $3.90
to$6.90.

"Basement

- Gives an ideal Sweater 
effect. Regular Price $4.90

Basement Now $1.98

at HALF the

Third

Do not fail to see our Manufacturers’ Samples of 
Lace and Marquisette Curtains, especially import
ed for this sale. '

......
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Kcb* Wells,

there were a
I could not eatT ™ 11 'V'111 *

founded
era Ontario to

•t from the
Thptford

said. It ia a well known fact that 
Quebec supplies about 86 per cent, 
of the world’s asbestos at the pres
ent time, General Smart said. Other 
valuable minerals abound in’ north
ern Quebec. The Ontario authorities, 
by running a spur line through Abi
tibi and Temlskaming. may steal the 
Northern Quebec wealth and busi
ness from old Quebec’s cities, he said, 
mien this spur is constructed, Gen
eral Smart declared, it will come with
in about 60 miles of the Transcon
tinental railway through the north 
of the province. He suggested a 
change in mining laws to encourage 
prospecting, the laying out of good 
maps and the construction of rail
roads as means of opening up the 
land containing this mineral wealth.

In regard to waterfalls General 
Smart said only about one-tenth of 

“the Province’s water power, which 
would develop from 10,000,000 to 
15,000,000 horse power was being 
used. He prophesied phenomenal 
development tor Montreal and dis
trict by fhê harnessing of the La- 
ehine Rapids and declared other sec
tions of the" ifrovince would benefit 
to the same extent by utilising its 
water power.

Quebec’s fisheries are- another al-
mrairnr

relief Ais
gave me in

GËftÀiU) S.

T _____ j cities instead of into older Quebec,
;f Lonscrvf . , i to Whem they rightfully belong.

Waaifil General Smart also warned Que-
weaitn bec agti6gt the derrmgUtl0M or its

--------  , forest wealth through Indiscriminate
uer.GenerrJ Snot t Talks . on [ cutting, not balanced by reforesta- 
ngcrs of Fowl 1 Kip teflon. ttim, bush fires and destructive in-

___ _ ; < • - ■ sects. ■ ............................
nation to yrcvJdLe timber for Our forest wealth is by no means 
lttos to come to pxeyeni unlimited, he said. Lumber com- 
. teeming a bamui waste, de- panies have been cutting into the 
lent of northern ! Qtfebec to supply for years and fire has destroy- 
„ uew tiistrlcts .sad to sye- ed much more of the valuable tim- 
,e the mining of Qudbec’a ber- 

untouched mineral wealth, tt s*td that for every 1,000 feet 
Slug of 10,000,000 to 16,000,000 of timber actually cut down, 20,000 
power rivers and! water falls feet is destroyed by fire. General 
the most out of <!he province’s Smart declared. He quoted authort- 
ally neglected i^ater power? t*®8 t0 show that the losaès caused 
1,barton of a market tor flab destructive inserts iq Quebec’s 
sistance to Quebec’s fishing forests runs the fire loss a close ^ec- 
y, were suggestions made to Both fire and insect losses are
rs of the Great "War Veterans’ worse in Quebec than in any other 
ition by Brig.-Geri. C. A. Smart, Part of Canada, he said. On top of

of prime beef, they lend theh* 
Btrenath, tastiness and food 
value to every dish that requires 
or would be the better for the 
beef flavour.
OXO CUBES make cooking easy 
for you because they are always 
ready to use. No preparing — 
no measuring—no guesswork— 
no trouble.

6. Make a memorandum of the case 
and movement number of your watch 
and of the serial numbers of your 
securities; make description of air 
your valuables. This information is 
vital to the Police when your pro
perty le lost or stolen.

8. When yon dose up your house in 
summer, be sure to report the tact 
to the station house in yonr district 
Take yonr valuables with you. 
Thieves can enter any house, no 
matter how well barred and locked, 
if they have time enough.

7. Storekeepers should have their 
eatee, cash registers, and valuable 
merchandise exposed to the plain view 
of the passing policeman. The store 
should be partially lighted.

8. Remember that when, upon leav
ing your home,, yon pull down the 
shades or leave a note In the door or 
letter box saying you will be back at 
a certain hour, you may be giving 
valuable information to thieves.

9. Remember that if you hang ex- 
• pep si vo clothing or fura oh the tine

tor an airing and then go out and 
leave them it Is only your good luck 
it you find them there when you 
come back. ■

10. It you baVe any reason to be
lieve -that a burglary is being com
mitted in your neighbourhood, keep 
cool. Quietly telephone police head
quarters.
TEX THINGS I WISH PEOPLE

at the seme time, keep < 
cost?
OXO BEEF CUBES i 
savers* trouble-savers, 
savers. They are M 
handiest conveniences 
modern kitchen.
Being the concentrated

trouble

tve a

to make is NOT to bon
tables for four

--------------but n boil the
vegetables for perhaps half an- 
hour, then drop in a few OXO 
CUBES, and the soup is reedy

te make Clear Bretb, Con* 
somme and Bouillon, is NOT
to boil meat for half a day and 
merely to add OXO CUBÏS to

meat and v<

te make Sauces, Gravies, Stews,
Meat Plea—the easy andflavour of fresh, prime beef.

The Easy Way
hour»—but merely te drop an 

OXO CUBE or two in a cup of hot water,

Tliû i?ocrv Wav make Sand withes, is NOT 
X lit? IjadJ " t*J to bother with meat choppers

or sBcmg knives, but to spreed 
the bread thMy with OXO CUBES shredded. They will 
lotie" inviting and taste délitions.

itful wsy to make
are appetizing—is 
beef flavour.

to add
therkh

to make a Hat Drink on a Cold
Day is to use OXO CUBES, 
dropping one or two in- a cup
day’s (T—

most untouched natural 
General Smart said.»

Howard S. Rose seconded th% vote 
of thanks to the speaker. Mr. Ross 
will address the G.W.V.A. shortly on- 
“Political and Industrial Unrest—a 
suggested cure."

The luncheon was enlivened by 
music by Messrs. M. Vise, A. Forget 
and hfisq G. Poulin.—Montreal Star.

of hot
as nothing

OXO CUBES ate invaluable to every woman who 
own knowledge oj preparing tempting, appetising

has* cook and your 
ia you in using them.

OXO CHEESE 
POTATOES 

3 large potatoes 
A little grated Cheese 
1 Ox© Cube
Bake the Potatoes, cut 
them in half, and scrape 
ont the inside, 1 
this up with the

Mouse Collapses Do it the Easy WayIs hardly any organized reforesta
tion work being done to keep pace 
with this.

Discussing Quebec’s mines General 
Smart sqid that minerals are valu
able assets which- cannot be repro
duced. He declared that Quebec .has

cheese. Replace this in 
dainty heaps oa the skins,

■' tdEfllKk
in the top

__ an into the
ovto te brown, ii-ï

and a Hti

FISHERMEN! One pair of Smallwood's hand
made Wateiiprqof Boots will outwear at least three 
pairs of the '.best Rubber Boots on the market to-day!

FISHERMEN! Buy Smallwood’s Leather Bopts. 
They wear longer and are more healthy than Rubber 
Footwear. Leather Boots are warmer and more com

bi tins of 4,10, 50 and 100 cubes. |

At Grocers and Druggists ;t to Coast

drivers of vehicles will see you. The McLeod said its perfection would not
bave been possible had he not been 
permitted to observa its effects upon 
animals before Introducing It into the 
human body.

well as yoers.

New Use of
insulin of Vast Value

The task of any scientist who delves 
Into unexpected fields Invariably re
sults in a battle against ignorance, 
pi4>)udlce and superstition, Dr. Mc
Leod declared, In telling of the many 
fiittle efforts to perfect insulin. The 
first work In the discovery of the sub
stance was done years ago, he said, 
but was continued in the "face of dis
couragement and onforseen difficult
ies.

ole Corn 
$3.00GREATER SERVICE

ITS KNOWN

In, recently dis-
diabéte», may

a vastly greater

ornmealThe' woman who wishes to reduce 
should take comfort In the tact that 
there is a wide variety of foods from 
which she can choose to satiety her 
appetite, but she must avoid starches 
sad sweets.

lead to startling revel-
field « medicine. Dr. 

od, et the University ot 
toted before the Amerl- 
m tor the Advancement

J.J. R.
eight o’clock the entire building was 
in ruins.” Mr. Sawyer, who slept in 
the front bedroom adjoining Mrs. 
Livesey’s room, lost all his furniture, 
but later in the day be was able to 
salvage his bicycle and a small 
amount ot money. All his clothes 
were hidden benenth a, «heap of bricks 
and he had to go from neighbour to 
neighbour to; borrow odd articles of

in the hands of. the
ot to-Hare’s the

Welliugtfim Beot.
KAIL ORDERS RECEIVE

It provid-
RÈCEIVE
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The number of satisfied customers of our Mail Order Départ
es ment is increasing daily. Make shopping by Mail a pleasure by 
H availing of our Prompt, Efficient Service.
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Colored Border.

Plain, Cream and Green, Fringed.

Reg. 90c. Now 79c. ea*. Reg. 95c. Now 87c. each.
.. X ■■'■' ■
VCl. ■ iVX'X-''"""'' ■'

‘$3?f
We offer a

Plain

Reg. 30c.
Dance.”Just the thing for your Cost 

wide range of-pleasing designs.
Reg. 30c. Now 27c. yard Now 39c. yard.Congoleum Mats Wj

Regular

mm
_____

19c. each.
Hi

•A visit h 
of tile sterlin 
Pants, etc.

26c. yard. R»g, 35c. Now 31c. yd.

"1 1

Curtain Net
.. .. ..... . ... ..Nour39c.yard.

Readymade Department will convince you 
aes we are offering in Gents’ and Boys’ Suite,

Making a Crop of Trees ! mates that the United States has cut 
about 82,000,000 Cords of pulpwood,

: and Canada about 48,000,000, a total 
A call to save the* billion dollar 0f 130,000,000 cords. Yet, until re- 

pttlp industry of the North American cent years, there was an annual con- 
continent from starving to death for sumption of firewood in the, United 
want of raw material Comes from an states of about 100,000,000 cords a 
American writer who has just com- year, or as much wood as went into 
pleted an exhaustive survey of tpe paper in that country In fifty years, 
timber resources (of North America. Wood cut for fuel In Canada to twice ! e half dollars hâve been Invested, of

1s in,the United States and hte bal- Government. This is Invariably polnt- 
ance In Canada end Newfoundland, ed out by the Colonial Office when re
in sulphite, American mills had in presentations are made on behalf of 
1918 a rated capacity of 1,666,000 tons the agents-general of the Canadian 
a year and, Canadian mills 682,000 Frovlncee to the effect that in dlpto- 
tons, although since that date Cana- matic matters they are on a lower 
dlan capacity has mterially increas- plane than the agents-general of the 
ed. | Australian States.

In this Industry about a billion and

Results of Shorthand
Examinations

STUDENTS OF THE ACADBHT OF 
OUR LADY OF MERCY, MILI

TARY ROAD.

which about ?400,00dtf00 is Invested 
In Canada. It to to save the Indus- weglan system of catching and curing 
try that forestry to demanded by Mr. «»h by systematic groups Is superior 
Kellogg. Hi. book goes extensively £bto ™d”ïb£& ty”/eT-
into ywelble systems cf forestry or fonndland. Affirmative i Messrs. C. C. 
timber growing and protection. He Pratt, H. Young, John Barrett Nega-

The writer is Royal S. Kellogg, whose aa great as wood cut fpr pulp. At- 
new work "Pulpwood and Wood Pulp tention has been drawn' to pulpwood 
in North America” is just’ off the because it comprises only a few spec- 
presses of the McGraw-Hill Book ies cut In a few areas.
Company. { Of the wood that has been consum-

. t “The time has come when those ed In the pulp and paper industry on 
who have millions of dollars lnves- the continent about 47,006.000 cords] makM the point that although this tivei Mr. Fred"’ Moore. Capt. Geo.
ted In plants tor the utilization of have gone hrto ground-wood pulp, continent now has the highest per WWteley, Mr. H. M. Drover. Visitors
timber must Investigate seriously which Is the main constituent of thé —-----------»«— ----------- welcomed.—tet 14,11
the permanence - cf their supply of newsprint. Of this about. 82,000,0i)0 
raw material," says Mr. Kellog. corda have been used In the United
"Those who have enjoyed an abnn- states, and about 16,000,000 cords In tlBUe a0 iong aa adequate supplies of
dance of every variety of forest pro- Canada. The large supplies of ground paper aa a reasonable price are av-
ducts must be prepared to bear their wood pulp have made possible the ex- allabie, ând, of course, the provision ;
share of the undertakings If they are pennon of the newsprint industry on of adequate supplies of wood for pa-
tp hare In the future an even smaller the Continent. Practically all of the ^.making is a better method of pro
supply at a higher cost.” The rem- American production .and four-fifths Tiding the supplies of cheap paper

M. C. L. L—Fifty .seventh Session. Commercial Department, January 1st, 
Meets to-night, Thursday, Feb. 14th, 1924. Seven minutes’ speed test 
at 7A6 sharp. Resolved : That the Nor- International Competition. 100

capita annual consumption of paper

words per minute.
.Miss Nora Davis awarded first place 

gold centre medal, M.S.D.S.
The following have been awarded

•M.S.D.S. V‘ . ; . - ' • ,
Tl'^rr.sa Darts, Margaret O'Brien, 

Kathleen Woodman, Marjorie Stir-
of any part ofthe world, the growth ' lin^Mar^He MoG^th, Genevieve
in the rate of consumption can con- important Seeder Emily Jardtoe, Grace Le-

* , Drew, Genevieve Abbot, Jeep Pollard.
Announcement, FlTe xinutes* Speed Test

The following received diplomas 
for 100 words per minute: - XV-■;«. 

_ r . .. ,, , .. Marjorie Stirling, Marjorie Mc-■■■■I ■■ 1. ------- ________________The management of the Majestic Gratb: Genevieve Scevler, Bmlly Le-
edy, according to the writer, to to be- 0f the Canadian production, to for I then M attempt to find a, substitute Theatre wish to avail of this oppor- Drew_ Genevieve xbbott> Jean Pol.
gin to grow timber crops in the same use In the United Stales, where more J tor wood. In this way Mr. Kellogg tunlty to formally announce the com- lard
way that we grow grain and hay. “We newsprint paper Is used than In the puta lt up to the Industry; if It wants i“* engagement of the famous musl-
must make the most of what is left entire rest of thé world combined. lt8 markets to be held and even to cal and novelty combination known

To Screen and Concert Patrons.

of our timber stand and start a new Tjje circulation of Sunday newspa- : expand It must provide adequate sup- ai the Zylos, which booking was suc-
crop if the next generation is not to per8 is now about 30 000,000 copies, | ôf'raw material" to’"keep dâw'n 
be greatly pinched for wood, and the and 0f the dallies about 30,000,000 j tbe prlce of the finished article.
succeeding one still" more handicap- copies, and each paper te a 100 per _________ ________ ~
P®d-” cent, forest product, lust as truly as ' _ _ —- .

Mr. Kellogg goes extensively Into a board or a ba3eball bat. LaDOUT VDieCtS t®
the consumption .of American and jn 'newsprint, Canadian mills are -
Canadian pulpwood to the exclusion expected to pass American production 
of other kinds of wood. From the be- in 1925. Now the capacity of North 
ginning of the wood pulp industry In American newsprint mills Is about 
America to the present time he esti- 9,500 tons a day, cf which 5;160 tons

cessfully arranged witK the head of
fice of the -Keith circuit, New ¥ork. 
The Zylos" hold an unique position in 
the concert world and for many- years 
were considered the most expensive

Accuracy. -
Miss Minnie Faulkner, awarded 

first place, silver medal and H.S-D.S.
The following received diplomas 

and M.S.D.S.
Minnie Faulkner, Charlotte Molloy, 1 

Mary Reddy, Jean McKinley, Margar
et Robertson, Nora Peters, Nellie

Why suffer with that troublesome and annoying 
cough when you can get a bottle of medicine that wif 
cure it? . >

• X People at this time of the year* to matter how 
particular or careful they may be will get Coughs and 
Colds. As soon as you notice the least sign of a cold 
it is proper to attend to it Never neglect a cough or 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

Stafford’s

q. . g-, artists In this line of works, and for et nooertson, rjora raters, «erneState Governor* this reason were always acknow- “’l'*116' Mau^ Foran, Xrene Rose,
■—— I lodged headliners and chief attrac-

YACANCY CAUSED BY RESIGNA- ’ tions in the largest theatres in New 
TION OF SIR W. L. ALLARDYCE j York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago 

NOT YET FILLED. , land other cities where Keiths are In-
LONDON, Fèb. L—(Canadian Press) ! terested. The Zylos bring their own 

—Representations from the Labour equipment Coming also to the Ma-
pariles of the Australian States jestic is the much sought after super-
agalnst the continuance Of the system special “One Exciting Night," a screen ___ . ___. „
of appointipents of State Governors by feature that caused considerable

Gwendolyn Sparks, Hilda Downton, 
Edna SpurreU, Winnie Coward; Wln- 
nlfred O’Shea, Eileen Fltspatrlck, 
Jean Eadie, Kathleen McLoughlln, 
Pearl Templeman, Catherine Oteeeon, 
Mary Watoh, Flora Grimes, Frances 
Trenchard, Florence Martin, Lottie 
Hiscock, Clara Giles, Stella Burden,

the Imperial Parliament are Mkely to press comment and filled big cinema 
be made to the British QoveramentAlt houses for record boolclngs. To-day 
to alleged by the Australian Labour “The Spanish Jade" to the chief at- 
leaders that the choice of a Governor traction at the Majestic a real story 
of a State Invariably falls upon a dis- of Spanish life and love that wlH 
tingutohed public man in Great Brit- surely delight, also a news reel and a 
sin, who possesses no experience of real live comedy, "The Explorers.” 
the Antipodes until'he goes to fill his David Powell to the star In “The

Millie Thistle, Winnie Barbour, Kath
leen Power, Helena Kilpatrick, Flor
ence Curtis, Sadie Burney.

be obtained by taking as eaityas p^ssiblï

•M

new office.
There is a growing demand In Aus

tralia that the Governorships -of the 
States should be abolished and the 
Canadian system of Lieutenant-Gover
norships for the Provinces he sub
stituted therefor.

Tasmania recently protested against 
the appointment of a Governor for 
that State by the Imperial authorities 
and has followed up Its protest by re
fusing to make provision for the suc
cessor of its last Governor, Sir Wm. 
Lamond Allardyce. Sir William re
signed some time ago because of the 
inadequacy of the salary allowance, 
£2,760, and the position of Governor 
has been vacant since.

Another side to this question is that 
in the Australian'States the local Gov
ernments enjoy all the powers not su
perficially surrendered to the Federal

Spanish Jade.”

In Dainty Bed-Rooms

Owing to the death of Mrs. F. 
Pippy, mother of Rev. Father 
Pippy, the Concert to be held at 
St. Joseph’s Hall to-night, has
lu»<i •Mcinnu.ii __fflhH It” - .

'I*

Eva

the
at 8.30.

Teach the children tidiness by plac 
tng a small chest or closet at tKeir 
disposal, In which .they can store 

you will- Invariably find THREE their toys.
FLOWERS toilet requisites for the 
fastidious woman likes to associate 
herself with these pretty things. The 
charm and beauty of Three Flowers 
toilet goods combined with their 
practical utility make these the choice 
of particular ladles all over the world.
It has been truly said- that it is “a 
mark of distinction to use THREE 
FLOWERS." .

' --—— ' i
A Solemn Requiem Mass for 

the repose of the soul of

vrr

Mlnard’s takes the sting out of 
them. Quickly relieves aching 
or blistered feet.

EM EN! !
dur pieasure to*day 

to present our if/m#

FOR 1924
tebl4,2i

SPECIAL

Incidentally we might mention the fnct ' 
that in point of perfection, these Sti its 
excel any we have yet shown. Select ed 
English Tweeds—good looking patterns, 
medium and dark mixtures—perfect 
tailoring and every little detail has be-an 
carefully considered in the construction 
of these Peerless Suits.

With such Suits available, it is not 
extravagant to have at least two on 
hand. ■

17.75

|j jo jo jo !<ï>|
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DEPARTMENT

Tp press smocking without flatten- 
11m the iron upside down, and 

the wrong side along the edge 1

sauce and grated cheese. Dot 
- butter, bake, and serve with

I walnut meats are delicious sticks, 
halved bananas and ser 
lettuce with mayonm

TO-DAY^ < 
stllne ..
IB* .»» .•#. •■•.

da .. .. *• . 
letters ..
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and Misses.
We also have a real gift to offer you in Children’s Black and Tan. Button and Laced, All goods hi 
on Bargain Counters. You are invited to attend this great sale and you will NOTICE in our DRY 
placed on sale, Turkish Towels, 17e each: Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, 86c a garment; Ladies’ hi 
Children’s Coats, up to ten years, only $2.48; Children’s black Stockings, 11c pair; Children’s <
Winter Caps, 99c; Child’s Waists, only 16c; Black Shoe Polish. 3c: Ladies’ and Men’s Shoe La<| _ HH 
Men’s Ties, 23c; 48f’i^o|itte'Waists only $1.39: 500 Ladies’ Rubbers, military heel, 29c pair; Ladies’ Woolen 
Gloves, 19c pair, and hundreds of other items you will find that will take your eye.

been placed

ips, 9c; Men’s

■mm

Sw||-
V * •• j

10 and 12 New Street
■cttP.1! yfr

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES Silver Wedding»w m *Mt \m*t
coal mtom fe Amerlpt 
tion from the industry 
what wage agreement i 
can any wage agreeme 

of mfo)eB and m 
- 0Tfr the cqflntry fro*, 

they declared. /

ter4ay atternoqp. ^nd prices «ere In
creased by 20 cents fier 100 pounds on 
all grades. Following an advance of 
10 cents In the early forenoon an$ § 
slmtiar one on Saturday prices have 
advanced 49 cents fier hundred 
pounds within the three days, due fi» 
the continued strength of the raw pro- 
tVfifcW the Ne* York market. The 
price of No. 1 granulated Is new 
010:30 per 100 pounds.

M. G. Bend Cewwf
CelebratedCOLLEGE HALL. HELD ENJOYABLE RE-UNI6N.

An apprecatlve audience was pre- 0n ^ „ enJojaW,
owt 0* the copagB UaU last yipht «venins was spent at the imperial
tea. anlmr 4l.a wnMnAwt nw^ln. n____________I-

ve hun-
*h am lets
piutkm,

CementTO-DAY’S OPENING. 
Wine .. .. ...... .T

•• .#• •«. ><t

The Silver Wedding of Mr. and Mfs. 
James Bartlett was very fittingly 
commemorated on Febmary 6th, at 
the home of Mrs. Mary Callahan, 380 
Wpfpr Street, stst«r of the bride. Mr. 
Md Mrs. Bartlett were made fully 
aware of the esteem In which the? 
are held by the many valuable pre
sents, notable amongst which was a 
Silver entree dish, the gift of the 1*23 
club, and W address which was read 
by President Mrs. M. J. Quigley, «p-4 
-presented by Mrs. Arthur Mtiter. On 
behalf of the guests a beautiful floral 
o«nrfi»e «Bd »ecam pen ring address 

■YM read and presented by Mr*. P. It. 
O’Reilly. In a few well chosen re
marks by Mr. John Scott, the health 
of the bride and groom of twenty-five 
years «go Was drunk- A repast, fol
lowed b* aongs and music, brought 

, to a close an event that will always 
i remain a pleasant' memory to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bartlett and those present

*■ & * LONDON, Feb. 14. ^ 
The latest report from Pir, which 

may be exaggerated, says a Reuter 
despatch from Heritor meert that 27 
spfiaratlats and U’ Inhabitants of the 
town were killed to disorders yester
day. It appears, the despatch adds, th*t 
bfifrlcpûed separatists repeately were 
summoned to surrender bgt refuged, 
and that toward evening t§« mob now

tp Winy the grand concert under the Tobacco Company* offices, whan
auspices of .the Methodist Guards’ Manager T. V. Hartnett treated the 
Band. The programme, which was staff to 
contributed h» ISMllM 0*1*1» gt the1 which was held to the CpmpeuU»

r. The evening’s aflWO* 
deveted Ip- card games,

88> Nat. Brew. *>#

«V.634T
‘house warmtos" party,Cotton.

olty, was varied and well eeipcted, and new offiwe.
WWW W » st- Jhfcfi’fi *B4ie*ct lad ment I Ai .......
tfio Pleasure of enjoying such «g e$- dancing, etc., to which the entire staff 
cellent musical avefilfig. The select- and -their friends Joined. The PtJ*o 
|<mg by the Guards Band, under the Winners to the card tournament w«re 
leadership qf Bandmaster Peat, ad-, Mrs. W.T. Qulckand Mr. Fearer,while 

has been some talk W g»mt|y to thg *v«ai«g> S»cpee#.,tbe prises for the Elimination D*n=»

Feb. 14.
*Ph9DISCORD m BOX* Ç»CL|^

(Montreal 8W< Felt W
SOUTH PORCUPINE—Production 
om ttto Dome Mine during January 
111 show another .decline when the

A genera! election 
is possible, accord»! 
shira Ppst. fhe Post 
ser.yatlve (e ite polifi
the habit nr matins i
assertions. The Post 
feeling to the lobby «

Of huge proportions begin an attack 
armed with axes, sticks, and %U sort» 
of Implements. The building was 
sprayed With heutlnç gpd after » 
«harp hand to hand fight tfie bodies of 
the victims were thrown Into -the 
fiâmes. French troops are reported tp 
have remained perfectly neutral.

« •* i* •% month and there ■
of tte trustees cp»to( tprwafd with ( 
a proposal for more liberal dividends. I 
It is difficult tp. cgmment on the posi
tion of outlook for the reason that 
Y«to ««le information as to the com
pany's position is allowed to get out

regular monthly statement is Issued. 
It to stated here that President Bache 
has despatched a hurry up message 
to the mine for the »*negemeBt ^o

re •«
pf the 

be ready.
Increase the grade of ore going
the mill. Incidentally. It Is

heaviest shareholders and official 
not all harmony.

SUGAR PRICES U? AGAIN. 
A further advance in the prlci

LABOUR SWAw vw>* '•s
*•:»» 1*0%, DOMINION CANNEBS.

(Financial Times, Fet>. *•) 
Dominion Canners has given a bet, 

ter account of itself lately and titeye 
are considered to he son» possibilities 
of a dividend before the end of the 
current year. , •

BBQMPT0N CQHEQÏÏ. 
Brompton has been little slow, fit 

dividend action on the common Stock, 
but this Is thought to be due to the 
poorer market for some of the prod
ucts made by the company. General 
business over all has bemg good and 
recent reports have indicated the 
possibility of a dividend declaration 
of 4 per cent, around April.

KentiWlA*: LONDON, Feb. 18. tor a year t
The MacDonald government la ex, . ”

amtoto, tke ce tor the Singapore S0WJJ« 
Naval hase project before announcing ECONOMIC
gar decision as to whether this big 
naval work to the Near East will be Maxim Litvinofi 
carried out or abandoned, it was stat- Foreign Affairs, 1 
ed by Charles Ggmmmi, parliament- the recent action 
ary Under-Secretary f«r the Admiralty Italy D» recognizh 
» tte House of Common. teniay. de jure govemme,

t day's annonneems
LORD MAYOR APPEALS FOB PEO- laiso accorded the 

PLE OF HIGHLANDS AND 1

SPENT ENJOYABLE SOCIAL 
ING.

tfter of
Ion wtth | The following first class passengers 
itain and have sailed for Halifax and New York 
at as the by g. 8. Rosalind :-Mr*. T: H. Doyle 
i, and to- and child, Miss Phyllis Herder, MUs 
■way had Perlin, Miss lflora Wilson, Dr. Wll- 
t full re- -son, A. K. Noah, Miss Plzing, Miss 
to news- A. M; G. Bayly, L. C.-Csrr, B. T. E)e- 
He out- sary, J. Stowe, and a small number of 
thaf the second, class.

The N.B.8. held a card party, eup- 
»r and daaea to their rooms on 
nesday night last, which proved very

card tournai»eat to wnleh the prizes% »W enjoyable concert and enter
tainment was hold at the Aula Max
ima tost tight to a large audlonee. 
Amongst those who: assisted to the

----- :----------- were won by.
cognition fi«veMrs. Cook.

HEBRIDES.<IP fig* coal
LONDON, Feb. 18. ltagfl fbe general 

Soviet Ocvemmes 
Sign any commerc 
countries prior to

honre o’ the mi
The Lord Mayor 

eel on behylf of 
»e highlands and 1

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC BY. 
Winnipeg Electric Railway has net 
sen showing the Increases thft some 
sople expected, but general buslnear 
is been fairly good. It is «or 
atter of time when the company fin 
rand to show very much Iargfir 
irnings against its common stocRl 
id this shoulj give it a fair chancel 
i appreciate In vaule. It has been | 
imewhat slow but people close to (

of this stai

off’s statement

5S*
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WOMEN’S 
CORK SOLES 

10c. pair.

Department
offer the following

Very Low Prices
WOMEN’S 80c. 1.05 and 1,
WOMENS 90c. 1.05 and 1,
WOMEN’S 1.10 and

GIRLS’
W HITE RUBBERS

Sizes 3 to 10 .. . .90c. 
Sizes 11 to 2....1.00

winter
STORM RÜBBERS

Sizes 8to 13 .. ..1.1 
Sizes 1 to 5 .. ..lj

able to obtain sufficient labor to 
enable him to proceed on anything 
like the scale he had hoped.

ther illustration of the otter lade of 
knowledge of real conditions pos
sessed by that paper. Now If for the 
first reason we would advise that 
paper to question Itself as to why 
hundreds of men seeking employ
ment have gone to White Bay this 
past fall, only to return again or go 
elsewhere to seek the wherewithal tp 
feed and clothe themelVes and 
families this winter. It It does _ that 
and Is possessed of any cOrttinoh sense 
and an open mind It will very soon 
apologise to the many who are still 
without employment and upon whom 
the article In question Is an‘insulting 
reflection. We would for the benefit

Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 8

Sizes 3 to 10
Sizes 11 to 2

and meet starry one. Aside from 
Mies Baltin It Includes Hobart Boe- 
worth, Eleanor Board man, Earle 
Pexe, George Walsh, Harrison Ford, 
Willard Louis, Robert Mack and many 
others. 'V ' - -, !

To-morrow night the usual weekly 
Amateur Contest takes place. Some 
new talent* has been discovered and 
also many novel turns will be wlt- 
heased. Friday night Is always a big 
night at the Crescent On Saturday 
afternoon a Special Children’s Con
test, will be run, at which.only juven
ile performers will be permitted to 
take part ' v.y

3, 4, 5,

MEN’S LOW 1.45 and 1’3, 4, 5, 6, 7
MEN’S STO: 1.20, 1.50, 1.70,
MEN’SSizes 12, 14, 15, 16

12, 14, 15 BOYS’ RO] RUBBERS Children’s THIGH RUB. BOOTS 
Bright finish.

Sizes 6 to 10—$3.60
14, 15, 16

Sizes 8 to 13—1, 1 to 5—1.50 11 to 2—4.31
10, 11, 12,13, 14,15, 16

WOMEN’S R1 
WOMEN’S G

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS 
3JO, 3.95 and 5.80

12,13, .14,15
SPATSUpset Stomach,

WOMEN’S VE 
MEN’S HOCK

1NNERSOLES—25c MEN’S—28c. pair.
-Best quality, Regulation, just received. Regular 

8.00. Now 6.95 * i •to Inquire of.thq Advocate .what, con
struction It places on the word re
munerative as applied In this case? 
or what Is the remuneration paid tor 
labor at Orange Bay, Hr. Deep. Also 
what are conditions there' for the ac
commodation of men and families 
coming in? Are they such as to Invite 
response to the advertisements run
ning In the dally papers? Now, Mr. 
Editor, you may inter from the above 
that I am rapping the Mooney project 
or insinuating that no show is being 
given the labouring man; but such is 

' sensible .. of

The moment you eat a tablet of 
"Pape’s Dlapepsln'" your Indigestion is 
gene. No more distress from a sour 
add, upsst stomach. No flatulence, 
heartburn, palpitation, or misery-mak
ing gases. Correct your digestion for 
a few cents. Bach package guaranteed 
by druggist to overcome stomach, trou
ble. v ; Si

GIRLS’ 
RUBBER B<

Sizes 6 to 10 . 
Sizes 11 to 2 .

BOYS’
RUBBER BOOTS
if -

Sizes 9 to 13 .. . .2.95 
Sizes 1 to 5 2.85, 3.90

CHILDREN’S 
Leather Leggings 

Sizes 4 to 6 .. ..2 
Sizes 7 to 10....2 
Sizes 11 to 2 .. . .3,

febl8.lt

BOYS KHAKI I 

Bedroom Slipper
feb8,3i,t,m,th

Liverpool Ship’* fi. KNOWLING. Ltdfine Feat 75c. and 95c,
not my Intention. I am 
the fact that Dr. Mooney but lately 
started operations there ‘aidait can- 

an outsider,
Battle With Atlantic BUssaâe- $ 8,000

Salvage Award.not be expected that 
with perhaps a limited knowledge of 
geographical and climatic conditions, 
could In such a short time Inaugurate 
a system that would meet the re
quirements peculiar to our people. 
Again let me venture to Inquire what 
encouragement has been rendered by 
the Government to the Mooney under
taking? And are they equal to- the 
concessions reported to be given to 
the H. J. Crowe project at Hampden? 
We are Informed that Crowe has 
been given four square miles off the 
shore line, Including the three mile 
limit, or the fisherman’s1 reserve, and 
that he has tour company camps op
erating on the three mile limit; also 
that there are four contracting camps 
on this three mile limit. In fact we 
are Informed -that CrOwe has only 
one camp operating clear or off the 
three mile limit. We should be glad to 
know If permits have been given to 
men to cut pulpwood on tie three 
mile limit for sale to the Company.

These are questions we would like 
to see answered, as they will show 
the comparison between the treat
ment accorded to the Crowe and 
Mooney projects, and perhaps, account 
for the different positions In which 
these men are placed. It le one thing 
to write of remunerative employment 
and thereby reflect upon those who 
cànnot avail of it, and another to tell 
why they cannot.

Thanking you tor space, Mr. Ed
itor, I remain tor the present.

Tours very truly,
: INQUIRER.

Notre Dame Bay, Jan. Ig, .1*24.

In the Admiralty Court, January 
25, Sir Henry Duke awarded £8,600 
to the owners, master, and crew of the 
Liverpool steamship Sachem for sal
vage remuneration In respect of ser- 

.vices rendered, in verÿ difficult con
ditions, to the Norwegian steamship 
Capto, In the Atlantic Ocean, from 
January 16th to January 28th last 
year.

While In the course of a voyage 
from Narvik to Sydney, Capo Breton, 
with Iron ore, the Capto, a vessel of 
4,443 tone, lost her rudder. In re- 

wlreless messages the

IN STOCKAt Extremely Low Prices

200 barrels SHORT-OUT, Clear
FAT BACK

spouse to 
Sachem, a vessel of over 6,000 tone, 
bound from Liverpool for St. John's, 
Newfoundland, proceeded to her res
cue. In searching tor the disabled 
ship the Sachem ran over 300 miles 
out of her course. On ultimately 
coming up with her the Sachem took 
the Capto in tow, and eventually 
brought her to St John’s. The hawser 
parted on three occasions during the 
towage. "

The plaintiffs claimed that the 
service was a splendid achievement 
rendered in most trying conditions of 
bad North Atlantic' winter weather

AT A LOW PRICEGuaranteed all pure wool.
S&50, 10.50, 11.50, 13.00

HARVEY & CO., Limited
Well made, snug fitting and warm.

1.40, 1.50, 1.90, 2.00, 2.50 and 2.75

Men
Real Aberdeen Knit.

Extra Good Value 68c pair
Ex SachemCrescent Shows

GBEAT AMÀ1 CONTEST TO.
NIGHT.

Dark Heather High 1 1-4 to 7 inchThe lal luction
Baltin,

elusion.

be towed
and battl
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TWO W,

SUBSTANTIAL SA
There are various w*ys of practising thrift. The tfloet importantt is to seize 

upon opportunities that provide substantial savings on necessities for person or 
home—such an occasion presents itself now. Grasp it at once.

t you may not find again for months, and 
many items involved. Visit the store and 
iyed the choicest vjtinee of the season.

ONCE A YEAR
A succession ot successes In the pest and bids Mr this year to outrival even our best efforts of

them all. Oreater in variety, 
greater In value andeheek- 
futl of substantial savings

GIRLS'and BOYS 
JERSEY SUITS

The Limit In 
ISIERY VALUE eon YOUSupreme Values Girls’ and Boys' Jersey Salts ef the better grade: Cap, 

Mittens, Pantalette and Jersey to match; assorted sizes; 
shades of Turquoise, Saxe, Camel and Brown. Si OC
February Sale Price.................. «.........................

Just In, magnlflcent range of Sample Hosiery for Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children; all shades and sizes; in Lisle, Lisle 
and Silk and finely mercerised Hosiery; values OQ_ 
to 80c. Special . ................ ......................................... B9Q»

VETEEMSCOSTUME
TWEEDS

Ai assortment of Dress Velveteehs In 
rades sf Coral, -Paie Blue, Myrtleand 
arUK, Values up to $1.00 yard. 7Q_
dSÊÈtt Sale Price ........................ •
UR! 6D&HDIS—Soft finish Ginghams, 
easy to do up again, mostly Striped pat- 

gs. Regular 36c. yard. Feb- 20C
■B GABABDINES^Alwsys fashion

able for Sgtrte or Dresses. They make 
striking quilt coverings, large broad 
colored stripes on White; 60c. OQ_ 
value. February Sale Price _ .. LUC.

shades., double width, soft wool quality, 
if wears well; value for $3.00 yard. 01 OQ
, February Sale Price.................. «P A .Oil
rsiOX TWEEDS—Nice weight and shade 

; tor Men’s or Boys’ Spring Suits, mottled 
Grey, favoring the darker shade; 1 *7Q 

double width. The yard .. .. V
6BEÏ TWEEDS—Double width Tweed 

- Suitings Dark. Grey shade. This is a 
splendid material and -an 01 AA 
acellent value. The yard ....

Dresses
in JERSEY, CLOTH & TWEEp. 

Extraordinary Value.
Misses’ and small Ladies’ sizes only. The styles are 

very neat, Tuxedo and Tailored, Collars, belt and pock
ets d others trimmed with military braids; nice assort
ment , ot (Shades. It y Opr form is petite, here is 
a' wonderful value for your money. To Ç A QO 
Clear ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,, .« ->ÿ,.* ...

To mothers who have to provide Dresses for their girls 
—we say—Here is a most unusual opportunity to pick up 
charming, etples. ip,Sky and Pink Voile, and others in 
Saxe ad<$. Pink Linens—each drees is packaged, with 
sufficient silk $o finish and embellish every model; Sixes 
to fit 8 to 1$ years. v *

Regular $L60 for ., , » ., ,. ,, .. .. .. ». T C — ■
.. ..................................... ............................ . ,, ,, I wC,
Regular $2.00 for .................................... . .. „ 01 AA

FURS ! FURS !
HALF PRICE

Regular $2.60 forpieces to select from—Chokers, Collars aud. Mtifte, any one of which would ac
centuate your loveliness and set ott your winter suit to perfection. Avail of this 
opportunity during' our February Sale. ,

WOOL SCARVES — Comfort Wool FEEDERS—The service-giving kind, /
J* Scarves and Clouds for girls of eV- in Pink and white. Blue and White 

ery pge; shades of Navy, Tur- and LaVender and White Turkish
quoise and Rose. Now is the time Cloth. Special, each .... 99,

Mrs, mob Looking, 
Beautiful

Bee *120 To Clear D9C. SLEEPING SUITS—Children’s Grey
‘ ‘ Fleeced Jersey Sleeping Suits, long

WOOL SETTS—For little folks 1 to V fleeVM, round neck, and pbdket; 
years; Wool Setts consisting of assorted sizes. $1.60 value.. OA_ 
Cap, Jersey and Leggings to match; February Sale Price . . .. uou 
shades of Navy and Saxe and White. .Reg. $3.86. Feb. Sale 01 QO CROCHET RALLS—Suitable for tMm- 
T>ri.p 1)1,70 mlng drdsses, bags and such like;

- in plain shades of Pink, Grey and 
NEW KNIT VESTS—Winter weight ail White. The dozen.. ..

Cream Undervests, round neck _and 
short sleeves sizes 36 to 40.
$3.75. Feb. Sato Price .. ë

Here Is real value in good wearing English Tweed 
itts, $ piece style, lined pants; sixes to fit 8 years Only; 
•etty Tweed mixtures. Regular $12.00. êç OC Exquisite hangings with a rich Metallic like glisten 

shades Of Rose and Saxe, 36 inches wide; they Impart l 
richness wherever displayed. Regular $1.30 1 fl
yard. February Sale Price...................................

February Sale Price r THEM 
NOWGLOVESReal

Savings
ttomeLinens,etcUNDERSKIRTS — Ladies’ Grey 

Fleeced Underskirts, banded waists, 
very snug and warm; .assorted sizes. )BA8 MUSLINS—36 inch Cream 

idras Muslins, with pretty col- 
red spots. These are favoured 
■day and they wash beautifully.

Tabbed for CiearanoO Reg. $3.00 February Sale 01 OQ
Price..............................
ELVET BONNETS—Children’s Cord 
Velvet Bonnnets, trimmed with rose 
buds and rosettes; shades ot Navy, 
Rose, and Crimson. Rsg. AQ_ 
$1.50. Feb. Sale Price ..

UNDERVESTS — To match, 
length; open sad closed. 
$$.75. Feb. Sato Price .. t

LAUNDRY BAGS—White and unbleached Laundry Bags, 
good, serviceable size. Regular $1.00 each. QQ-
February Sale Price...................... ................... OOC»

CUSHION COVERS—Pretty Covers that will give you 
years of wear, Tapestry make, showing rustic scenes, 
etc. Regular $1.00. February Sale Fries OC

ankle
Regular

Sale PriceGAUNTLET 6L< 
gauntlet jrrist, 
Brown.' Doll
Price.............

les’ Wool Glove» with heavy 
hades—Beaver, Coating and 
. 'February Sale 09,WGAIOW CURTAINS—35 pairs of PATENT BELTS — Patent Leather 

Belts In Crimson and White with 
self bucfrle. To Clear at... 1 9,

ICE CLOTHS — Pull size White 
Turkish Towels, with coloured bor
ders. Special..............O 1er OC

them in strong White Lace, 2% yds.
long. To Clear...................
..........< .. .......................

ItNNEB CAE 
Passagewiy

WOOL Gloves in fancy
SERVIETTES—26 x 20 size In a nice looking White Dam

ask, hemmed ready for use. February Û for 01 AA
Sale Price............ ....................................O

WHITE SHEETS—Plain White Bed Sheets, hemstitched 
finish, 72 x 90 site; value for $4.60 pair. 01 QC 
Sold singly now for............................................

PILLOW CASES—Something particularly good in Pillow 
Cases, with hemstitched trill; value for $1.20 QO,
each. February Sale Price.................................. ^OC.

BOLSTER CASES—19 x 64 else, strong, durable Bolsters, 
cheaper than you can make them. February fl*1 1C

mixed shades Thl wrist also.
Reg. $1.40. Jebreaey Sato Priee BEST TOWELS—In White Hnck; 

In dividual size; last for years,
and they're dlettnc- 1 ter 9Ç, 
live Towels. Special “ .atOQ»
►WELS—16 dozen of family Towels 
fenter this Sale; half bleach Turk
ish Towels, remarkable for their 
wearing quality. Febru- AA,

look- Sale ofIT GLOVES—A very special 
in fancy mixed shades, gaunt)

lot of all Wooling patterns and colour! 
quality is excellent. Reg.
13.25 yd. Feb. Sale Price

COT QUILTS—Very hands, 
useful cot size Wadæ 
fancy nursery patterned 
with plaittDordehr of Bnp 
30 x 45 size, $3.50-value.
February Sale Price.. ^

STRAW MATS-^7 x 36 inch else, 
good wearing little Mats OQ 
for any room. Special .. “ JC.

®®FEETING8 — 72 inch unbleached 
Twilled Sheetings, with a nice soft 
finish. Reg. 60c. yard. ÇÀ. 
February Sale Price .. .. “wC.

WINDOW BLENDS—36 Inch Opaque 
Blinds in Cream shade with 
fnnged endsv<jpmpjete with 04-

gauntlet wristGloves, in fancy. 
up to $1.75 pair.

GINGHAMS—Pretty Plaid Ginghams, the kind you will 
be using in the near future;, assorted mix- — ~ 
tures. Reg. 30c. yard. February Sale Prie

BOSBDALE GINGHAMS—Renowned for their 
and pretty finish, In stripes and .checks, 
width. Reg. 50c. yard. February Sale Prie

Moat serviceable Waists, some in Olnater stripe Tricoline, others in fancy 
striped Flannelettes; long sleeves, banded cuffs, peart button trimmings and 
Hylo cellars; 26 to 44 sites. Regular $3.30. February Bale Pries........ 01 AOHylo collars; 26 to 44 sixes. Regular $2.31

texture Price, eaeb
Reg. 50c..yard. PTE TOWELS—10 dozen of pure 

bite Turkish Towels, 22 x 40 size; 
tra weight, hemstitched ends, 
sod value at 70c. each. C9,
Dreary Sato Price .... OJC.

FILING—16 Inch White Turkish 
iwaling. A most unusual OV

Sale Price, eaeb

ies in the
Exit the OM to fOr the Mow MS—Pretty Cross-barred Scrims, 

White, fine texture. You’ll not 
r better value this spring 99,dark mixtures, V COAT SWEATERS—Do not be without one of 

ms; nice for every- these, they cling close and warm to the 
of one. Ont QA, body; high ooUar. $3.76 value.

lot of snug 
■É" because

SOCKS—Men’s

on wear
pride—White Satin finish» 
Table Cloths ; these are hemi 
«d, 82 x 62 size. $3.50 0* 
«lue. Feb. Sato Price..

«WET COTTONS—Diamond 1 
™ Crimson and White Quilt 
“ns, 29 inches wide. Bag. 1 
«c yard. Feb. Sale Price «

bAEE FRINGES — All the v 
•hades in neat appearing
•Tinges; several pieces in 
•hades as well. The yard ’

RUNNERS—Pretty Tapestry 
rs, 20 x 65 inch size; the col- 
s are particularly striking, 
value. Feb. Sale *9 AC

Marone WOOLMENS) PANTS—A specially repri«|dcomfortable col lookingEnglish Tweed of thetoms; all and Grey. To Clearof Camel;
SOCK SIWORK DAÉASKS-Our SpôCÎftl 99 

Snow White Table Damasks, in 
r designs; best value along theworkman. ary value... ........
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gh Place; by Jamea Branch Cabell.
the Twain" Shall Meet ; by Peter Kyne. (2nd

■ at the Outside; by L. G. Moberly. 
ys ; by Elinor Glyn. x
Iventures of Gerry; by Dorothea Conyers, 
other; by Rex Beach.

PRICE $1.50 EACH.

S. Cm GARLAND
g Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

Arrived ex. “Sachem’
t:$W200 cases Passengers leaving St. Jofe 

8.45 a m. tljgîn, Friday, Fet 
f 15th, will ppnnecflviiÈ S, 
gyle at Argentia for pc 
call enroute to Lamaline (Wi 
i. trip. )

Price lower than previous 
shipments. BON MARCHE

lbs., 9 yea 
first prize 
Provinces 

and saddle 
1 General Pi

Phone 264
86” Cretonne .. .. . ,85c.1 yd. 
Flannelettes .. v . ,26c. yd. 
Curtain Set .. ..28c. yd.
Serial ...........................15c. yd.
Leather Mitts .. ,40c. pr.
Men’s Sweater Coats

................................ $L4t ea.
Beys’ Sweater Coats—

..................................98c. ea.
Bley Towels .. .. . .26c. ea. 
White Towels .. .. 17c. ea. 
Mçn’e Woollen Sox . 27c. pr. 
Men’s Braces . . .40c. pr.
Men’s Work Shirts . ,85c. ea. 
Heavy White Flannelette—

........................  ..27c. yd.
Gingham ..  10c. yd.
Engllah Tweeds .. , 76c. yd.

Ladles’ FX. Underwear—
............................... 60c. g*r,

Ladles’ FX. Underwear— ,
............... 01.05 gar.

Ladles’ AH Wool S carie—

Dust Caps 
Toilet Soa]
Child’s FX

...................... from 18c. gar.
White Underskirts . ,86c. ea. 
White Nightdresses, OLIO ea. 
Coloured Lace .. . ,8c. yd. 
Ladles’ Hose, all colors—

,26c.- pr. 
16c. pr. 

86c. pr. 
0L46 pr.

and offering at Lowest Prices for 
prompt delivery

.
1 . ' î»k 1- . • •

Cranberries, Boxes l»te 12 gals, ea

1000 lbs
HALIFAX. »r. JOHN»

From SL Join
. .ROSALIND.....................February 13
.... SILVIA.. .................. February M
,. ROSALIND........................February fl
....SILVIA............................... March I

" THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Roand-trip tickets Issued _ at special rates with six moil] 
ip-orer privileges. '

WINTER PASSENGER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE,

YORK;10c. ea.
8c. tab. W1LL1A

lary 13th
febl4,31

Limited.

Beck’s Cove and Water Street
•y 20thApples, Boxes

Child’s Hose, from 
Gauntlet Gloves
Kid Gloves...........
Boys’ Wool Hose 
Bibs.......................

Assorted counts
Jan26,tu,th,s

ldc. ea.
flS, Cases 30 doz. each

Manufacturers’ Ends Serge—Half Price.
I WRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Piece, New Tort] 

General Agents.

è. 8. CAMPBELL » CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD, 
s HALIFAX, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents, Agents,
JanSAvJUfi

BLACK
THE COON Wi

BLACK
assorted cmitits

Mail Orders sent same day as received.

Ask all about him at the following Hardware 
Stores, East to West:

Job’s Stores, Ltd, Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd, W. 
J. Clouston, Ltd, G. Knowling, Ltd, Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd, Bowring Bros, Ltd. jaais.tr

Charlie 
place d 

inst.
[ONE 393

Beautiful

Insure with the Good, Old, sidence I 
the late 1 
resident 
Street,
th hack enti 
garage and 

n fronting 01

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.” 
tot further Information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to
H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent!

YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT
to bold its shape and keep its style through hard and .steady 
wear, has got to have sfc’ape and style hand-tailored Into ft 
stitch by stitch.

Experience .and .knowledge are evident factors In the 
production of our Clothes. _ -fi

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

Which has stood “the test” for the last 80 years, 
particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

Losses settled promptly and without the least 
hitch. Largest number of policy* holders in New
foundland.

GEO. H. HALLEY,
P.O. Box 782.
À DRAIN BUILDING.

The
Fisherman's

Friend

HEAVY DUCK 
\ LINING ✓

/ entire X
I BOOT CURED UNBER] 
[heavy pressure]

Room,

W. P. SHORTALL,
THÉ AMERICAN TAILOR1 -Y- 0 1 For Men & Beys

5 plies HERE are made on a 
-1roR EXTRAWEABI particular shape of

extra rbntorceiè* tost, which gives 
TO WITHSTAND WEAR I the foot mOT6 TOOTTl

and prevents slip
ping at the heel 
and instep.

'Phone 658, P.O. Bex 446. ’Phone 477. 100 Water St, St Jehn’s, NS*
itibule andMS WATER STREET,

and Lai

SIX PUES HERE 
RELIEVES STRAIN windlm

A heavy cloth 
insole made under 
a new process which 
absorbs all mois
ture, is nicely fitted 
into add extra com
fort tor the wearer, j-j

tub*, withAnother Cargo of
Just Arrived :

STAPLE, STRONG PICKLES &
f CHÿjÇ', , vv V ? jf. ;K :' P? ■'
BATH BRICK.

IS THE VERY BEST

20 cents a plug
-7-lb. Box,

All Sizes. CINNAMON
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